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TORONTO (noon)—Moderate winds 
jr and moderately warm. Wednee- 
p_N B. winds, probably rain.
BORER «/THOMPSON—Bar. 30.03;

555=55=55
! " " Mg

ST. JO!VOLUME XLV.

Ru-ber-oid. 2 and 3-ply 
Eureka Rubber Roofing,. 3-ply 
■‘Special,” 2 and 3-ply Felt

WANTED. 
DRUG CLERK

Of four or five years experi
ence. Must have certificate 
from local Pharmacy Board. 
To the right man, very good 
terms will be given. Ad
dress : “PHARMACIST,” 
Telegram Office.

sept26,31

Auction Salem 7Ruction Sales F Schooner Wanted
to freight 100,000 to 
200,000 ft. lumber, from 
Battle Hr. apply to .
A. E. HICKMAN CO., 

LIMITED.

NEW ISSUEAUCTION rra shop,
•eet West. 
iY TO 
IGGINS, 
Duckworth St

RE l. IAqUQ
20 YEAR 5 P.C. BONDS 

PRICE 98V4.
These Bonds are beinfc taken up rapidly. Please 

advise promptly your requirements.

Market,
Gift’s Cove.

ASSOCIATION septlS.Ugèptl7,tf

The Annual Meeting of the C.L.B. 
O.C. Association will be held on 
Thursday the 97th last, when the elec
tion of officers will take place. Every 
member is asked to be present at this 
meeting. '

C. B. DOWNS,
sept25,3i Secretary.

LOST—On Saturday, an Up
per Set of False Teeth. Finder please 
return to this office.sept25.llC.A.C. BRUCEAUCTION. OFFICES LOST—About three weeks
ago, 1 Pair of Geld Rimmed Eyeglass
es In case. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning, to this, office.

We Will Sell oh
To-Morrow Wednesday, 

art 12 O’Clock Noon,
66 Choice Sheep 
26 Pigs,

sept 22.31
adding, corner Mc- 
ld Water Street, 
or Club Rooms or 
Iso Shop in same 
'urther particulars 
ron Row or ’phone 

seplt3,eod,tf

in Exc 
Bride’i 
suitabi

Rm'sehold Furniture & Effects.

Wednesday, Sept. 26th,
105» a.m.

At the Residence of ±

sept22,tt

Nfld. Stamps (used) bought
for cash. Best prices paid. Write ÇARI- 
BOÜ STAMP CO., Box 2137, City. 

sept25,3i,eod *'MR. ALEX Who has a Small House or 4
or 6 Rooms to Bent to a small family. 
Bent paid promptly. Address PROMPT, 
Telegram Office. sept26,3i,eod

36 LeMarchaut Bead.
Parlor^-1 cabinet grand piano, 1-5 

jlece parlor suite, 1 axmlnister Square 
10112. 1 centre table, 1 bamboo work 
able and chair to match, 2 fur hearth 
mgs. 1 Are screen, 1 China. cafeipeL:2 
lets dark curtains. 1 overmantle 18 x 
!6, 5 nice pictures. 1 -electric reading 

■limp. 2 wicker chairs, 2 vases, 1 flower 
pedestal, cushions. - -■ , i

Dining Room.—1 round extension 
table 5 leaves, 1 ôak buffett, 1 set oak 
lining chairs with carvers, 1 white drop 
head machine, 1 oak rocker, 1 Turkish 
hand-made carpet 9 x 12, 1 fire guard,
1 child’s table and chair, 1 electric 
egg boiler, 1 E.P. hot water kettle, 1 
HP. teapot, 1 E.P. vegetable dish, 1

NOTICE.Now lending ex Annie L. Warren,

illy situated Water 
i, known as Good- 
s West Side of Mc- 
Ideal for a Steam 
i. For infprmation

That 
Side Pr 
fellows, 
Bride’s 
Ship Pr 
apply to 
ESTAT

FOR ADOPTION—Prefer
ably in an Outport, a Buy of 7 years, 
healthy and strong. Further particu
lars on application to ST. MARY’S 
RECTORY, City. ’Phone 315. sept25,ll

- 466 Tons North Sydney 
Screened Coal at $14.00

per ton at
MARSHALL BROS. WHARF.

Members of the above named 
Lodge are reminded of the 
Quarterly Meeting which takes 
place to-night, Sept. 25th, when 
business of a very important na
ture will be discussed, as Bro. C. 
W. Udle, P.P., who represented 
“Dudley” at the session of Su
preme Lodge just closed, will 
give his report. AH members in
terested in the welfare of the 
ifim^E- are requested to attend. 
IHRyef otm w.p.

JAMES HUSTINS,
Secretary.

Any person requiring 
Board or Lodging can be ac
commodated with same at 
96 Hamilton Street. All mod
ern convenience. Just five 
minutes walk from Dept.

ex S.S. Canadian Sapper,

SL John's Abattoir 
. Company,

Limited, per

CAMPBELL & McKAY

BOARDERS—Two or Three
gentlemen can be accommodated with 
Board and Lodging In private family, 
double dr single room as preferred, 
with all modern conveniences; apply 
at .ttys office.. sept22,2i

.EX. Me DOUG ALL, 
)augall, Executor. 
icBride’s Cove.sept2t,li

sept24,3fp
WANTED—To R$nt, 3 or 4
Rooms fpr. the winter, for light house
keeping; apply by letter to BOX 6, c[o 
this office.gept24,31

>ms; apply 171
sept26,3i .

IP. hot water jug, 1 butter dish, 1 
breakfast cruet, 1 toast rack, 1 cut 
glass fruit bowl, L-H ( dinner set, 1 
tfiiiia tea set to match dinner set, 1

berry
asserole die! 
food waiter, ..

i| No. 1 Bedroom. I __ ,
od stand large oval mirror, 1 t>:

DANCING.CLASSES
re-open in 

S.Ü.F. Hall,
Monday’s & Thursday’s
, .. starting .,

Auctioneers. Two or Three
t Water and sewerage, 
ng married couple’ 
iklin Ave., any night 

sept24,91

Married Woman and Child
want Board and Lodging in private 
family,' apply by letter to BOX 4, c(o 
this office.sept24,3i

latch, 1a, #
6 pieturi

bureau
uid stand large oval mirror, l brass 
kdstead spring sjjd mattress 4 ft..*, 

fjbet stmare. 1 rug,Tsjngte-Wretftysr- ■ 
od mattress, 1 hedroortf tame, I work 
tox. ! electric reading lamp, 3 pillows,
1 toilet cabinet.

>"<i, 2 Bedroom-—1 brass bedstead 
Wring and mattress 4Û ft., 1 batiy cbt 
in wheels, 1 child WiE. iron cot, 1 W.- 
I dressing mirror B.E. 16 x 20, 1 

■ white chest drawers, 1 Wicker rocker,
1 congoleum square, 1 camp stretcher 
ind mattress, 1 mirror on stand, 1 set 
lire curtains, 1 set tapestry curttyn*. .

Hall.—16 yards velvet pile stair .car- , 
pet ? vards inlaid linoleum, 1 set ant- • 
Un. 1 set horns, 1 hat rack. r t „

Kitchen.—1 Enterprise cook stove al- • 
unit new. 1 kitchen cabinet complete,
1-2 burner Florence cooker with oven,
1 kitchen table, 2 chairs, 1 child's high 
chair. 1 sleigh. 1 slide, 1. go-cart, 1 
gaiv bath, 1 toilet cabinet. L folding 
•tair gate, lot kitchen utensils.

Piano will l>e sold at noon.
House open for inspection Tuesday 

■ilternoon from 3 to 5.

■mom:-
WANTED TO PURCHASE

SfnLf «ntiolf ~1 am prepared to buy for spot cash 
Building. septlO.tf any quantity of Second Hand Gramo- 

, n phone Records’ in. good condition. Call 
A Shop and 4 pr write. W. J. PARSONS, 70 QoweJ

id pjn. to 10.45, pom
max colton;of the Sea L. A. FREEHOLD & LEÀSËHÔLD PROPERTIES 

V-î Situate all over titë City and Suburbs.
•.., Terms arranged in all cases.. -, > 
First Cash Payment of $250.00 to start with.

AUtilON. gépt26j}l,eod
Will hold

Card Parly and Dance, 
tin Thursday Next,

27th mat.
! Cards commencing at 8.30 p.m. 
Sharp. Progressive 45’s. 1st prize 
handekutie Tea Set ; 2nd prize 
Gbld Piece. By permission O.C., 
C.C.C. Band will attend.—sept26,it

Rooms 
sewerag 
businesi 
couple ; 
Long’s

rveÿ ‘Bead, water and 
uric light; ‘ first class 

suitable for married 
MISS MAY RYAN, 72 
Ec •■} • sept24,3i

HEAR
WANTED — Gramophone
Records, second hand, must be in good 
condition; I also have for sale a large 
quantity of used Records and I wish 
to announce to' the public that I am 
prepared to buy, sell or exchange all 
kinds of records. W. J. PARSONS, 70 
Gower Street, 2 doors West of Colonial 
Street. . - sept22,31

From Canada.FRED J. ROIL & CO.
BEAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

N T — Furnished
idlocality, consisting of 
ny rooms, bedroom and 
with usé of dining room 
y-; also use of bathroom, 
•y and scullery; apply by 

S this office.

MUSICAL MARVEL AND NOVELTY 
INSTRUMENTALIST,

Salvation Army No. 1 Citadel, 
Springdale Street,

Thursday, Sept. 27th
8 p.m.

ADMISSION 20 Cents. '
sept25,3i

Rooms i 
two jniei 
sitting r 
for meai 
kitchen, 
lettpr tqa moderate price; For further partic

ulars apply to HELP WANTEDP. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
sept25,6i Auction Star of the Sea t. A.

will hold-a Card Party 
# and Dance

Thursday Next 27th.
Particulars later.

nd Carpets Clean-
guaranteed. Carpets 

mum cleaner. ’Phone 
CLARKE. Jy26,2m,eod

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Expressman; apply at this office.COAL ! COAL !

Best Screened North Sydney.

At lowest Market Price

FOR SALE. 
HOUSE

fltted with all modern, con
venience. No. 125 LèMàr- 
chant Road. Large Garage 
at rear; apply any evening 
between 7.30 and 8.30.

A. FAULKNER,
. 152 LeMarchaut Road.
sept25,3i.tu,th,s'

sept25,tf

J. A. BARNES BS made up of
:s. MISS M. R. STAN- 
■atrick St. sept22,6i

WANTED — A Cook and
Nnrie Housemaid, ’phoné 1995W. for 
appointment.sept25,3i

Auctioneer.sept24,2i
Soups and Stews vl
- U Most good cooks thicken 1 
ff soups, sauces and stews with x

3 Broun & Poisons
R Corn Flour U.
Q instead of ordinary flour. .The 
\ Com FlourTîtends beautifully 

| and a smooth con- A ,
1 “»tency results.

FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
house ^stable

WANTED — Experienced
Girl for candy business; apply by let
ter, to BOX .10 this office. sept25,31

he business centre,
;tion Rooms, Adelaide St,
imiture and Merchandise 
ription turned into cash 
ipt returns. sept21,8I

gept22,31
WANTED
highest wages paid 
SCHOOL.

- Plasterers,
apply NORMAL 

sept22,3i
Pennywell Read- 

near Prince-of Wales Street. 
Freehold land, 425 ft. rearage. all 

cultivated (a small farm). Dwelling 
centaine 7 rooms, built 1920. Terms 
Vranged; apply to * _

FRED J. ROIL & CO,
Beal Estate and Insurance Agents. 

*1824,tt Duckworth St.

T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary, dotor Express—One
r removing big loads furnl- 
sand, bripks, lumber (1000 
luggage to and from trains 
«, parcels to post, etc., out- 
da (long distance) a speci- 
M our experience and care- 
f. Personal attention given 
; little or much; apply 
ag Road or J. A. BARNES, 
eSt. sept24,31

WANTED—At the Crosbie
HotoL a Waitress; apply to MRS. 9. 
K. BELL. sept!7,tfCARD PARTY AND DANCE 

T.A. Club Rooms.

Tuesday, Sept. 25th,
at 8.80 p.m.

First Class Orchestra. 
ADMISSION 50c.

■ept2U4,26

WANTED — An Express
man; apply to AYRE & SONS, LTD. 

sept22,3i

sept24,31 sdpt25,31,eod

One Foi^F Cylinder ' ;

WILLYS KNIGHT CAR
in good running order. Now is 
the time to buy. Do not miss this. 
A bargain for qui* sale; apply 
to No. 11 Prince of Wales Street 
after 6.30 pun. sept34,3t

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply with references to MRS. 
O’KEEFE, 89 Hamilton St. sept25,3i

FOR SALE.
To satisfy a mortgage freehold land 

«taate on the North side of New Gow
er Street and at the Southeast corner 
01 Barter’s Hili with two erections 
thereon, namely: concrete store front- 
tag on New Gower Street and dwelling 
tfnting on Barter’s Hill. Apply to 

XcGBATH & McGRATH,
*Pt8,tt Solicitors for Mortgages.

WANTED—A Good Expert-
«heed General Servant; apply to MRS. 
J. HACKETT, “Brin House,* ’ 41 
Brazil’s Square.  sept26,tfThe Old Colony Club 

will be closed from this 
date until further notice 
owing to the cleaning of

The Best Scotch Household 
Coal Imported. All lumps, no slack, Arthur Johnson,

Inter-Collegiate Finalist of 
Canada

is prepared to train a limited 
number of pupils. Classes begin 
Friday, September 28th. For 
particulars and terms apply City 
Club Corner. sept24,3t

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl, one who understands plainFOR SAUL
cooking; apply MRS. E. L. CARTER, 
80 LeMarchaut Road. sept22,tfGrocery Store on New Gowér Street 

House on Quid! Vide Road.
Mission Rooms,- Hamilton Street. 
House on, Duckworth Street will 

make good boarding house. « s 
House on Balsam Street.
Two -houses on Flower Hill.
If you have houses for sale consult 

us, we pay cash for suitable property.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Housemaid where another Is kept, re 
ference required; apply MRS. J 
GOLDSTONE, "Elgin,” Leslie Street 

sept25,tf>

the rooms.FORSAIJE.
tomber and Birch Junks,
{patched board, dressed wide 
r?a^, hard and soft brick; all 
Bnds of framing; apply to

JAMES VARDY,

The very name means the best coal obtainable 
at any price.

>ne P. & M.
practically new 
1; apply to this 
- . sept25,3i

sept24,21 Hon. Secretary. 
TO LET OR FOR SALL

WANTED—A Young Lady
for a professional office, must have at 
least an Intermediate certificate of the 
C.HÜ.; apply by letter to “VERSITY" 
P.O. Box 519, City.sept25,tfby as. Boiler

A beautiful Honft on King’s Bridge 
pad. This house is in perfect condi- 
»n, large sunny rooms. Qn* first 
jor, parlor,, dining room, 'den, kit
ten, pantry and china closet with 
>t and cold water. On second floor, 
or bedrooms and bathroom, dress- 
g rooms; also with hot and ’ cold 
ater. Attic, store rooms and trunk

WANTED—At once, a Gen
eral Servant, reference required; ap
ply to MRS. T. B. BROWN, opposite 
Capt. Kean's, Wtyerford Bridge Road.

Clift’s Cove. O’GRADY, Prescott £*.

Houæ FOR SALE. aug23,eod.tf -y. ^ Cow, just sept24,2iFreah-
ft most desirable Dwel
5 Kimberly' Row, hot 
r etc„ in first class ci 
aB«i out. A chance of 

a house like this. ®

WANTED—Immediately, a
Dinning Room Maid; also Housemaid, 
wages 116.00 a month; apply MRS. 
RIDEOUT, Staff House. Bay Roberts.

’phone

desirable
churches,

office work (city
4 E. KENNEDY,, — nr,.1
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FOR SALE — Pony, Car-
riage am 1 Harness ; apply T. J. POPE,

ttnd Road. sept26,3l

FOR SALE—1 Fast Drivinar
VOISEY,

Bt 800 lbs. ; apply THOMAS 
•Jf York Street. sept24,31

apply*!

ALE — One English
ity perfect condition, Ô6JH); 
/Bond Street. Sept24,31

FOR §ALE—A Typewriter,
will be «old cheap ; apply J. R. JOHN
STON,; Prescott Street. septK.tf

. t,
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PUTS HEALTH
AND VIM INTI

Mrs. MacPhereon of
E. Pinkham’» Vege- be rolled Btee •• *»• »•

Name
Brentford, Ontario.-

tired end the least exertion would 
me out for a day or two. I haffifttiiswsseas
I stooped over I could not get up w 
Mt help, because of pein in ray bi 
I did not sleep well and was nert

a wreck'

told me
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In Indispensible 
Favorite
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Wealth and Beauty 
at Stoke!
CHAPTER XXXW.

•WWW I see what a vile suspicion, 
ga> yon truly called It, you consider 
me capable of entertaining. Tour 
own guest in your crwn house—a re
lative and trusted friend of your high- 
minded, noble-hearted wife! How 
could you Imagine I would beMeve 
anything so base?"—end Miss Glover 
closes her eyes as If almost over- 

! come with emotion. Opening them 
| presently, she says briefly, es It too 
! agitated to pursue the subject further, 

"I alluded to another husband and 
wit# when I spoke, Lord Pentreeth.”

"Weil, I suppose It la that conceited 
tod» Dellas Glynne and his wife that 
you mean to allude to," growls his 
lerdaMp, looting down sullenly. “Not 

1 that Ï can see what aitalr’ of yours 
that le, either. Miss Glover. And 
mind you* IH believe uo statement— 
net It It-were eworn to—that emanates 
from Dellas Glynns'* infernal van-1 
tty!”

“Swear to an emanation of Dellas 
Glynns'* Infernal vanity?" Isabelle 
echoes, with a cold, scornful little 
laugh. "As if you could suspect me 
of the folly of swearing to anything 
but a plain, undeniable, Incontrovert
ible fact!" -

"What is ltr Lord Pentreeth asks; 
end for so exemplary a person he usee 
seme rather strong expressions. "I 
wish you'd say out plainly what you 
have to sey. I hate stabs In the 
dark!"

“Why will you bifnr your name Into 
the question, my lord?" Miss Bella 
asks, with mild reproach. "I repeat 
I was alluding to a fact when I re
ferred to another person, not a faith
ful, honorable gentlemen Ilk# Lord 
Pentreeth, but e faithless, good-for- 
nothing husband of a trusting, *rod 
young wtee."

"Well, what's your fact? T went td 
kn*w what this fact is that you 
making so mneh of* he demands, with 
Here#, suppressed Irritation, eonsçlous 
that Isabelle's been eyes are. watphln* 
every change In Ms face.

"A proof and a plsdge that what I 
have Just alleged against Joyce Mur- 
rayray Is substantially true," she re
plies, quietly.
"That she Is pledged to Dallas Glynne 

te remain single for him or to wait 
till his wife dies? Do you expect me 
to believe such a ridiculous lie as 
that?" his lordship demands, rudely.

"It la net such a Ridiculous lie as 
It seems," Isabelle rejoins, quite un- 
mover. "Wivee do die sometimes be
fore their hue bands, Lord Pentreath. 
Bet, In the case of a very young wife 
like Tolande Glynne, It wee rather a 
hopeless prospect. Mlee Murrey be
gan to think so herself lately—within 
the last-eix months—and to see more 
material advantages then waiting for 
years or forever for her lover. Indeed, 
I think tiie would be very glad to have 
her pledge back again."

"It’s false! It's a tissue of false
hoods from beginning to end!" his 
lordship cries, savagely.

"Oh, no, it Is not!" Isabelle per
sists, calmly, to the last. "Dallas 
Glynne hlmeelt taunted you with the 
truth of my assertions In this very 
room—you may remember? Ton said 
then you wanted proof of Ms words— 
have you forgotten? And I told you 
I would get the proof that he had not 
told you e boastful lie. I tell you now 
I can, ae a fact—a very; hard fact, I 
may aay<" Iflss Glover adds, with 
sarcastic quiver - of 
herself in a prtvatç jest

"Well, what are yourproof and your 
fact, and til the rest of It r* Lord 
Pentreath asks, In a low, surly tone. 
"One would think you were unravel
ing the plot of a melodrama!"

“All In good time," says Isabelle, 
coolly. “The next time you and I get 
an opportunity of having a quiet talk. 
Lord Pentreath, I will tell you all 
about It. Until then you muet take 
my word for It" <_ 4

"I will do nothing of the Hnd!* he 
deolnree.

But Isabelle Glover takes no not
ice of hie Incivility, und with n alight 
bow She retiree from the room, and 
leaves his lordship to digest her 
words at leisure.

By that evening's poet she writes to 
Lndy Nora Glynne* and the letter con
tains * crossed oheok for twenty-fire 
pound! and by the seme poet Mise 
Glover writes to "John Oerter, Bsq., 
Jeweler end Pawnbroker."

‘Wer there’s no knowing what chic
anery my Lady Nora might not attempt 
to keep possession of money and goods, 
téo, H ? didn't toll her," she says, with 
a malicious smile. "John Carter Is 
«n honest man, but Pm afraid Lady 
lfora—Oerter—will never be an hon
est woman."
' Two dare titer a they registered 
parcel addressed to Mademoiselle Gan
tier arrives by the afternoon poet at 
Pentreeth.

"My little peart brooch that I left 
te be repaired In London," she ex
plains to the countess, calmly putting 
it Into her pocket

But, when mademoiselle opens the 
tiny parcel In her own room, and locks 
the little morocco case away In her 
own sash box, the "little pearl brooch" 
has become transformed Into a ting 
of fine sapphires and diamonds.

♦ e *• •• *»
e next monitor, after she bee 
off the ring end get the check 

id. Lady Nora Glynne goes ont

•» trousseau,
at both
cnebly naked her where the 
to come from. Her own private re
sources. of wMch Lady Nora has al
ways had the lion's share, are nearly 
exhausted, and she steadfastly 
to increase the household expenses in 
the present state of her Uncle's affairs.

*T miist try to do with a hundred 
pounds,* Lady Nora says, with the air 
of a martyr.

•T cannot possibly spare you more 
then fifty,” Tolande seys, flushing, 
but determined, and-writes a check for 
that amount, and gives it with a 
“I would make It five hundred more 
with far more pleasure If I could, 
dear," she adds, earnestly.

Lady Nora sulkily takes the fifty 
end spends it to an hour and runs up 
a Mil for fifty pounds more, and then 
with a very” gooff appetite goes to lun
cheon to a fashionable restaurant.

Outside, as she rustles across the 
sunny pavement In her dainty morning 
costume of black-end-white ellk, her 
flashing jet and cloudy laces, to step 
into her carriage, she comes face to 
face with her son Dallas.

He looks thin and 111 and haggard, 
and Lady Nora recognizee with a shock 
of dismay that there is even an air 
of shabbiness about his well-brushed 
suit. He certainly looks the reverse 
of happy or prosperous 

"I know he Is dreadfully hard up. 
I am quite certain he is going to ask 
me for money,” she thinks, angrily.

Her presentiments are almost cor
rect Dallas puts her'1 into the car
riage, and then stands with his hand 
on the door.

“May I drive a little why with you, 
mother?" he asks coldly, after wait
ing a moment in vain for an invita
tion. "There are a few things about 
wblch I wish to speak to you."

"Certainly, my dear boy," Lady Nora 
replies, with a frown.

He does not speak until the carriage 
is bowling smoothly under the trees 
by the Serpentine, and then he says, 
quietly:

"Will you let miVhave that ring back, 
Mother—that diamond and sapphire 
one which you asked me for when you 
lent me twelve pounds last March 1" 

“I—I can't let you have it now—at 
onoe, I mean," Lady Nora stammers, 
flushing. "It is quite sate, but—I had 
to raise some money on It myself, 
Dallas. I wanted It very badly; and 
you know I have scarcely anything— 
only what Tolande gives me."

“I am sorry you let It go out of your 
own keeping," he says, In a bard, cold 
tone, "I gave it to you because It was 
the only thing of value in my posses
sion, and you had been told I hajj-it, 
and seemed to wish tor It as security 
for the money youjtfflp flfc. I had no 
right to trust any one with It when 
the ring was not mine; but I thought 
I could trust my mother at least to 
keep it safely."

"Not yours I" Lady Nora grasps. 
“Dallas!"

“No, not mine," he answers, curt
ly and sternly. "It Is Joyce Murray's 
ring, as you know, and she and I ex
changed rings one day—a-sort of sen
timental Jest—a piece of absurdity 
which I have paid dearly enough for!
I meant to- return It to her as soonz
as I could repay you the twelve pounds 
you lent me,” he continues, looking 
straight before him, and speaking to a 
hard, repressed tone of smothered 
anger. “I can’t do that now, as I am 
almost pënnfless. I have been ill, and 
I am out of a situation, and until my 
friend Danville comes over from the 
States I have no prospect of one. But 
I thought that In any case yen would 
let me have the ring back so that I 
might return It te the owner. How 
much did you pledge It for?"

(To be continued.)

£ r .

Third Floor—Pound Goods, oto.

Revive the family Interest In potato 
croquettes by adding a few chopped 
nut meats and a little onion Juice te 
your recipe.

Men
# ; r ,.„: ‘ •

Have
The

Goods

Four Floors of New Goods 
Ready to Serve *You

Main Floor all Yard Goods
FLANNELETTES. 
CALICOES.
SHIRTINGS.
APRON CHECKS* 
REGATTAS.
FLANNELS.
BED TICKS. *
TABLE DAMASK. 
FLEECE CALICO. 
WINCEYS.
SHIRT UNIONS. 
GINGHAMS.
PERCALES.
MOTTLED FLANNELS. 
KHAKI * l
COTTON TWEEflfc. 
WOOL TWEEDS. 
COTTON CASHMERES., 
DRESS TWEEDS. k

DRESS SERGES.
DRESS PLAIDS. 
CRETONNES.
SCRIMS.
CURTAIN NETS.
DENIMS.
SATEENS.
TOWELS.
TOWELINGS. '
SHELF OIL CLOTHS.
TABLE OIL CLOTHS.
STAIR OIL CLOTHS. 
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR, 
GIRLS’ UNDERWEAR.
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR, 
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR, 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, 
r ETC.

STUB FOB THE 
LE MAN.”

_» could have this In Jerse 
» flannelior serge. It Is also 

l for linen, seersucker and 
, -

Is cut in 3 Sizes: 2, 4 
. ▲ 4 year size require! 2% 

i Inch material, 
mailed to any address on 
10c. in silver or stamps.

DMING FROCK FOB THE 
GROWING GIRL. ;/

tie was used for the dre^s, 
tor the gulmpe. Skirt and 

be attached, or finished 
j. The gulmpe likewise. This 
1 model for cretonne, or linen) 

e, with eilk or crepe tor the

Tfit-PWtertMs cwt4n 4 Sizes: l,| 
10 and 12 years. A 10 year size 
Sires 3% parts of 16 Inch materiall 
he dress, and 1% yard tor the guh 
PatteSrwxheff^to Why address i 
ceipt of 10c. In silver or stamps,

FROCK TO PLEASE THE

W9' Y*hare long fcej
* popula^fhatiflft-tlf^ihlldren’s 
%b. This model is especially attrad
as it tiso-iefiow* the new broad cell 

4 Sizes: i,j
aTfl Y ÿMT#r*"iryear site reqntr 

% yards of 32 Inch material. Te 1 
gHptratpd,-,rentres* % yard o£ »| 

ch =oa|ra^ftit,pieterlal.
£ Pattern mailed to any addresi i 

elpt otAOc, in silver or stamps.

Second Floor—Smallwares, oto.
SWEATERS.
JERSEYS.
WOOL MUFFLERS. 
WOOL CAPS.
WOOL SETS. 
GLOVES.
HANDKERCHIEFS.
CORSETS.
FANCY LINENS. ;
EMBROIDERIES.
UNDERSKIRTS.
BLOUSES.
STATIONERY.
ELASTICS.
COMBS.
BOOT LACES. 
BROOCHES.
PINS.
THIMBLES;

TAPES.
SAFETY PINS. 
COLLAR STUDS. 
COLLAR PINS.
SOFT COLLARS. 
RIBBONS.
TALCUM POWDER. 
CROCHET HOOKS. 
VEILS.
HAIR NETS.
DRESS FASTENERS. 
MEN’S TIES.
WOOLS.
RUBBER BALLS. 
PINAFORES.
BIBS.
FEEDERS.

ETC., ETC.

SHIRTINGS. 
CALICOES. 
FLANNELETTES. 
MOTTLED FLANNELS. 
TOWELS.
TOWELINGS.
BED TICKS.
SATEENS.
QUILT COTTONS. 
QUILT MUSLINS. 
BLANKETS.
BLANKET ENDS.

)N TWEEDS.'1 
WOOL TWEEDS. 
SERGES.
ART TICKING.
SHEETINGS.
GINGHAM®.
TABLE LINENS.

MEN®
UNDER

PERCALES.
LININGS.
KHAKI.
DENIMS.
CREPES.
QUILTS.
ART SATEENS.

ETC., ETC. 
MEN’S SOCKS. 
WOMEN’S HOSE. 
CHILD’S HOSE. 
BOYS’ HOSE.
GIRLS’ HOSE. 
MEN’S CAPS.
BOYS’ CAPS.
MEN’S SHIRTS. 
BRACES.
SUNSET DYES.

ETC., ETC.

ih Floor
SOIL COTTONS.

of YARD & : 
GOODS.

OSE PIECE DRESS.
This model hae youthful lines, 

etyle featuree. It portrays 
live combination of plain and 

l material. One could uee brafil- 
nbroldered fabric tor waist 

vs, and taffeta, satin or kasha 
panel end sîlrt portions and 

i collar.
item is cut In 3 Sizes: 16,18 

s. An 18 year sise requite# 
i of 40 inch material. To make 
Bd,! waist portions of coÂ- 
matsrlal as Illustrated re

yard. The width at the foot

mailed to any address on, 
10c. In silver or stamps.

Pork, HaJ 
Pork, Fa] 
Spare Rilj 
Beef, Che 

■ Beef, Bo]
— Pattern mailed to any address ea ■ ^ 
receipt of 10C:-ln*»hver or stamp».

Bologna,
I Fresh Eg 

toursl 
[Large gJ 
[■No. 1 Sa| 

imat

DRESS Ilf ONE PIECE 
STUB.

satin, serge or linen 
i for this model. The vest 
crossed in double breeat-

A NATTÏ SUIT FO* THE LITTLlI
-vo- .. -KÀÎI."

-4170. This ls' i comfortable ityl 
with new and pleasing features. 
Inserted pockets In the smock 
please the "Utile fellow." The "knli 
ers” top boast of packets that are in 
enough to hold the many things *" 
Hltr to keep with them.

The Pattern..Is cut In 4 Sizes: i,
4 and 6 years. To make the suit for 
3 year site, will require 3% yards 
82-toch màûlMti. For. knickers eli 
1% yard is required- ■

Pattern mailed to any address 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

'Mti .. '*1

tine,
I Vinegar,] 
If bottle

In 3 Sizes : 16, 18 
else requires 

The 
with

Address to fall:—i i y
f . s S' 5-t '

.. >* .. .< Hi If ,v .* if w » "
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Bebe Daniels and Nila Naldi
.

is Drama of Luxury-Fashion—All that Money can 
buy. By the director of

ROBIN HOOD
[SSION : 20 cents
itinees per Week- 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Wasted Eloquence.le standing by to take off passengers 
at the first .favorable opportunity.UprisingYour

School
Books

"This theory of governing children 
by appealing to their reason ten's aU 
Its made out to be,” sad a public 
school teacher recently. “A young
ster needs a good spanking once In a 
while; It cheers up a child as nothing 
else will. Here Is an Instance:— 

"One of my boys has skipped his 
classes, deceived his mother, been 
found ont, and caused much unhappi
ness all round.

HOW. F. OLIVER APPOINTED TO 
RAILWAY COMMISSION.

OTTAWA, Sept. 24.
- Official confirmation of the announ
cement et the appointment of Hon. 
Prank Oliver to the Railway Commis
sion was given out to-day. The ap
pointment fills vacancy caused by the 
death of Dr. J. Qruthertord and 
brings the Commission up to full 
strength.

Crackersin Bulgaria Varieties
Serioussise re.

irlal for

I took him aside, and 
we had' a heart-to-heart talk. John
ny sat still, looking at me Intently, 
and seeming to be deeply impressed.

“I thought I was making great 
headway, and that my sermon was, 
penetrating Johnny’s brain. I nev
er saw.a child who seemed more ab
sorbed, even fascinated, by my line of 
argument. But you can never tell. 
Just as I reached the climax In my ap
peal to his better self a light of dis
covery broke over Johnny's face.

“ ‘Please teacher,’ he Said, eagerly, 
'It’s your lower Jaw that moves, isn’t 
it?”’

Five Dead in the Gordon Bennett Balloon 
Race—Heroism of Captain of the Em
press of Australia—Earthquake in Persia

and everything in
FUSSY WITH YOUR “Teacher” Criticises

the Exams.TRY-ON?

We care not a jot, because Causes 123 Death!
we are fussy too. We won’t n Yesterday in 
lét a suit go out of our shop °
that is not just so in every gATg BU1GAHIAN osurrectioi 
seam and line, every pocket is spreading.
and button. We realize that A despatch t0 thf^fvaf ’ mu
our reputation as tailors de-'from Sofia says the present lneurrec

pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

ttractive, 
id cellar.
mi i
requires]

1 Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Slr.r-The C.H.E. Examinations 

-‘-like the Labrador Boundary—ap
pear to be one of our hasty annuals. 

i (They are pecuniary differences of 
1 course). It Is being emphasized year

ly that these examinations are de
trimental to efficiency In the outport 
schools. Primary and Preliminary 
Examinations are positively a hin
drance in many canes, and successful 
students very often show lack of 

1 practical insight and reasoning be- 
’ cause of the cramming In vogue. Num- 
1 here of people In Newfoundland are 
' tired ht C.H.E. Exams, but plead for 
’ their retention On the ground that we 
1 have nothing else to supply the neces

sary stimulus to successful work, 
fiat's an opinion to hold! What a 
reflection to cast upon High School 
teachers. In effect It means that 
teachers work because they are afraid

• of“Exam fesults. " Any conscientious 
’ teacher—by no means a “rara avis”
, even to-day. In Newfoundland schools

—will demand and get tost as good
• work from pupils, whether they work 

for examinations or net. Our curri
culum to-day is faulty. A teacher, say, 
with 20 candidates. Is often deterred

1 In his work by them, and Is forced to 
1 spend all his time on the subject#tor 

examinations, while practical and ob
servational subjects are not given the 
attention they deserve. Personally, I 
thing that if an annual summer school 
could be assured, and "nature study 
Included In the subjects selected, much 
good would result.* Possibly, of 
course, abolition of Primary and Pre
liminary Examinations would mean 
decreased attendance and Increased

• Irregularity. Be It borne In mtnfl that

from a pen nib to a black
board can be had at

\£)elickms with soap! N 
TIP-TOP SODA. BISCUITS
5 There Is something enticing, something 
I strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
> these Sodas.
| To taste one is to make the second quite 

irresistible.
There is no other just as good.

BYRNE’S ’ tlon In Bulgaria is spreading and BOUND TO NEWFOUNDLAND, 
gathering strengtte-One hundred thou- YARMOUTH, Sept 24.
sand peasants, the majority well i The Norwegian steamer Mlrjam 
armed and organized, are closing in went ashore on Black Ledge, Seal Ie- 
on Sofia In an attempt to overthrow land, last night about ten o’clock In 
the Government. The Cabinet sat f0g. She was bound from 'Portland, 
throughout Saturday night Wjlth King Maine, for Newfoundland. The tug 
Boris as President. Two regular regi- Mary Cann left for the scene and will 
ments have been sent out to make a be followed by others later.

Inland against the peasfSta, .who are -,----- --------
'reported to have halted to the face of HEROISM OF CAPTAIN AND CREW 
rifle fire. WILL BE REMEMBERED.

-------------- • VICTORIA B.C., Sept. 24.
ANOTHER REPORT. , Passengers of the Empress of Aus-

LONDON, Sept. 24. I traite unfolded a- story of heroism of 
A Reuter despatch from Sofia says Comman^y 8. Robinson, officers and 

that aside from<.the recent communist crew> during the earthquake at Yoko- 
upristng at NoVa Seagora and Tchlr- hama Threatened by fire every rao- 
pau, to which seventy communists ment the commander and crew etay- 
were either kiUed or wounded, there ed at thelr posts protected the ship 
have been no disturbances to Bui- and rendered effective aid to more 
A*1,16* than thirty thousand sufferers of

___ ————— every nationality. As a memoir of
FIVE VICTIMS OF AIR RACE. the heroism of the crew a committee 

BRUSSELS, Sept 24. formed on the trip out from the de- 
Flve airmen, including two United vasted Islands collected

Of Interest to Tourists,

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
READY FOR THE TOURIST 

TRADE.
The man from England or the Un

ited States or any other country whan 
visiting our City, will find his favorite 
brand of Cigare, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
and other Requisites at Our Store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Çostçards and Books of views of New
foundland. e

6ur Soda Water Fountain is now In 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coca Cola 
and other syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very best in the City.

A good smoke—a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowling Park 
will linger to your memory for many 
years.

Cash’s Tobacco Store,
JunelB.eod.tt Water Street

Ask us to 
plete list of 
and Supplies.

TAILOR, 
«ott Sts.

LADIES’ A GE> 
j Corner Water & 
i apl7,eod.tf

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

SPECIAL— JAM-JAM

BTwo crisp Vanilla flavor- 
|;jr ed Biscuits with Straw-

! berry Jam filling.

A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS.

JIy28,eod.tf I u

Grocery Stores
sufllcleat

funds to place a tablet to the ship, 
suitably engraved with an account of 
the ehtp’e and crew’s part In the 
greatest tragedy of the age.

|Pork, Ham Butt, lb. .. .. . 
pork, Fat Back, lb. ,,.... -
I Spare Ribs, lb ........ .

[Beef, Choice.Family, lb. .. 
j Beef, Boneless, lb. .T'.. . 
(Beef, Special. Cut, lb. .. . 
IBologna, lb. .. .. . . .. .
fFresh Eggs, doz. .................
Armours Beam, tin .. .. . 
Barge Green " Peal, lb. h. . 
Ko. 1 Salmon-, tin r;.... 
Tomatoes, Italian, lb.

Eggplant Is surprisingly good silo
ed very thin, and cooked en casserole. 
Season with onion, garlic and pepper.

Cubes of grape paste, or the grapes 
themselves, dipped Into melted fon
dant, make « very delicious confec-

Three Column 
22 in., 26 in., 38 in.

Another large shipment just arrived of our 
Ë famousIdreee

LITTLE
FOR “THE BEST*Radiatorsde styl

are lari

20 in.Window you can’t beatpt., imported,lit for 2ScJ
Cabbage, Potatoes and 

Turnips. ft
STAFFORD’SHIGH PRICES FOR LIQUOR IN 

MANITOBA.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 24.

Hard liquors officially went on sal$ 
to Manitoba to-day, through Govern
ment Commissions gt, prices higher 
than those charged to British Colum
bia and Quebec. The system by which 
all purchases are delivered to the ad
dress of the permit holder Is held re
sponsible for the high prices.

128 DEAD IN EARTHQUAKE.
TEHERAN, Sept. 24.

Several villages to the vicinity of 
Bujnurd are reported to have been 
destroyed, with casualties as far as 
is known 123 dead and hundreds in
jured to the earthquake which shook 
the region last Thursday, say des
patches reaching here. The shocks 
were continuing.

When making grape . marmalade 
cook the skins first until tender, add 
to the pulp, sweeten and cook until 
thiok.

Idrese od

J. J. ST. JOHN.
‘tyickworth St. & LeMar 

Road. The Direct IRON TONIC««: •* •'
PLATES 
ŒR PLATES

7 Cents 
15 Cents

It is the proper thing 
to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven-Agencies, WHERE THE EARTHQUAKE WAS 

FELT.
SIMLA, Sept. 24.

A severe earthquake was felt to 
Kerman, Persia, last night. There was 
considerable damage to buildings but

THE INTERNATIONAL SCHR. RACE 
j HALIFAX, Sept 24.

In replying to-day to the message 
sent Saturday by the American Race 
Committee to the Halifax members of 
the International Schr. Race Commit
tee, the latter pointed out that addlt- 

! lone to the rules did not apply to vee- 
eels previously constructed and did 
not technically bar every possible Un
ites States entrant as they are rigged 

I at present. They also agreed to meet 
! the American members In Conference

JMI »<

Limited. Steele & Sons, Ltd.If you’re run down 
and your appetite ie 
poor, a treatment of thig 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

Price:

too good for the stomachs■.ta.th.ff

Stove Polish 100 WATER STREET.
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

WOODBURY’S 
DENTAL CREAM

It Is best to use slightly unripe 
fruit when making grape Jelly, or else 
to use some apple juice also.

Make sure that your kitchen sink 
Is of the proper height to eliminate 
any possibility of back strain.

Whipped cream, seasoned with salt, 
paprika and horseradish, Is delicious 
served with fried lobster.

A good recipe for grape-and-apple 
butter is equal quantities of grape 
PUlp. apple pulp ana sugar.

A little powdered cinnamon, pew-

cookiescreamthis week at Yarmouth, St. grated maple sugarany neutral point
This ol

it fish saladout from Gli
shredded fish, ricethat the

Pe> bottle. ivor and texture of

At all Dealers.
P! f ne 4 BOYLE* Distributer.
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THE EVENING

! $8.00 to 410.00
WEEKBANNER

ladies’ ^bbsretie
COATS $5.98Fine Granite Cloth and 

Prunella Skirts, in both 
Pleated and Plain models. 
Plaids, Stripes and Fancy 
effects. All Sizes.

$9.98 AD Sizes. HP??7.98All Sizes—This week.only.

Sensational Banner Bargain Week OfferingGirls’ New , 
FALL CLOTHES

AT BANNER BARGAIN WEEK 
SAVINGS.

itti Time Salad

Sensational Purchase and Sale i
New Fall Dresses

Every Dress is Fresh, Clean, New—well made and perfectly;; 
tailored. Every Dress is up to the minute in every detail. So 
sensational are the values that we predict an early clearahce,r so 
avoid disappointment by Shopping Early.

, PRICE RANGE
$5.98 up to $20.98, olher Dresses $24 lo $39

MATERIALS. THE STYLES.
Poiret Twills, Flat Crepe», Coat effects, Draped ef- 
Satin, Canton, Charmeuse, , t , i
Canton Crepe. All New fects, Pleated effects, Lace
Colors. > effects, Flounce effects. J

Think of It! To-morrow you can save 
25 p.c. to SO p.o. In this Groat Sale

Stephen rill* 
RejoiceWINTER COATS Thursday., tti 

rendered mem i 
the parish of a 
bratton of Its 
Adame, of the 
^nation to the 
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Hundreds upon hundreds of magnificent New Coats in a record- 
smashing, value-laden Winter Coat Event that will stand head 
and shoulders over any similar Sale we have ever attempted. 
Everything that is new in materials and styles are fully repre
sented,

ise Record-Breaking Bargain» will fly 
ter than time itself ; 120 -minutes in 
ieh to make your choice; 9 to .11 only.

No Mail, ’PRone or C.OJD. Orders. r ,
■«it- jjîéV1 hovr»;» r

men’s $1.50 Overblouses .. 50c. 
n’s$1.50 Fall Caps.. .... ..50c. 
•men’s $2.80 Skirts .. . .... , 98c. 
mien’s Woollen and Cloth Tams, 
|tB$l-56 

.50 Slip-On Sweaters ..4. * .98c. 
00 per Pair Towels at 60c. per Pair. 
.40 per Pair Towels at 79c per Pair.

Girls’ Serge Dresses PRICE RANGE
$12.98) $16»80j $21) $27) $35 
Other Coals at $7.98 up to $78.00

Wool. Crepes and Wool Serges, trimmed 
with embroidery and plain models. Sizes 
7 to 14, in Brown, Navy and mixed colors.

Prices Range up to $5.48 Stout Women's

Coals, Dresses, 
Suits

Sizes 40 up to 56

Important to
Stout Size 

Women
In every range of merchan
dise on sale. We-haye your 
Sizes.

Women’s New Fall Suits
Just the Styles, Colors and Effects that will be worn this Fall and 
Winter.- A vçry laroe range to choose from. Materials: Poiret 
Twills, long lined effects—tailored styles. All Silk finished.Girls’ Fall

We have secured a Special Lot of Girls’ 
New Fall Hats, and they are to be sold at

THIS WEEK SAVINGS.
Price Range $10.98 up to $38

READY ! FOR THE GREATEST WEEK’S BUSINESS IN OUR HISTORY. OUR ENTIRE STOCKS 
OF FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE AT BIG SAVINGS ! IT WOULD TAKE A DOZEN 
PAGES OF THIS NEWSPAPER TO BRING TO YOUR ATTENTION ALL OF THE BANNER 
BARGAIN WEEK OFFERINGS IN NEW, SEASONABLE, FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE. 
BUT WHAT YOU DON’T FIND IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT YOU WILL FIND IN THIS STORE.

NEVER HAVE SUCH VALUES BEEN ASSEMBL 
OF ST. JOHN’S AND VICINITY SHOULD SUPPÎ 
THE ENTIRE SEASON AT THESE BANNER BA 
AND BUY-BECAUSE THE MORE YOU BUY ’

D THE ECONOMICAL FAMILIES 
. THEIR APPAREL NEEDS FOR 
WEEK’S SAVINGS. BUY, BUY 
>RE YOU SAVE !

A Great Sale I A Great Success Make this your Store, apt! your 
etter dressed for less. We are

j . /.w*) çodeiâ ml}

Boys’ Business.

Newest Fall boy wij 
headed

MATS A host of thick, warm, lightweight OVERCOATINGS, in those wonderful soft effects so-much the fashion for 
Fall. Models for Men, Young Men, Stout Men. Colors of Tans, Browns, Greys, Greens, Heathers. Weaves 
in Herringbones, Diagonals," Solid Greys, Tans, etc. Price range at $14.98 up to $39.00. Others up to $48.50.

Many of New York’s foremost Milliners contribute to 
this BIG BANNER BARGAIN WEEK SALE, so by 
all means get here and see the wonderful, wonderful 
Fashion Choosing at these unheart? low prices.

98, $8.00 $10 $11.98
MEN! AU the New Fall and Winter 

SUITS are Here
Choose from the largest assortment in St. John's

in a Price Range from $11 to $44.50

IS from 8 to 17 years.SPECIAL ! 
Men’s $17 Suits 

$12.75. 
Men’s 

$25 Suite. 
$16.95.

SPECIAL!
Men’s
$28.00

Two Pants Suite

$2.98, $3.98, $5.98
BOYS. Juvenile Suitsup to $7.98

Ages 3 to 8 years.
In Serge Sailor Suits.
In Velvet Sailoç Suits.
In Wool Peter Pan Suits. 
In Tweed Tunic Suits.

VALUES UP TO $12.00.

Chic, Fashionable—all the New Shapes—Trimmings—
Colors.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR.

Men’s Raglans Mat’s Single 
at Coats

$14 up to $28. $6.98.

$n’s Separate 
Pants

winter weight 
15 up to $7.98

All Sizes.
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Agents for “K” Footwear in Newfoundland
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Its Rich Delicacy and
genuine all-rourid goodness ^makes 
Salada the choice of millions and its 
sales are ever increasing.

(lev. Fr. Adams 
Celebrates His

mm

resent

■

' 'Si'V’f ■

»»«i

clergy, visitors and friends. When 
.ample justice had been done to thé 
sumptuous repast provided, the Bishop 

, v , proposed Uhe health of the' Jubllarlan,
Silver Jllblleè. 'and havi°K Paid a well deserved trl-

~ bute to his work In the diocese, con-
«tephenTllle Parishioners Honour and eluded by saying that the people of 

Bejoice With Their Devoted Stephenville were singularly blessed 
Pastor. f r- In having In the person of Father

t ft" Adims, not only a good and loyal
Thursday,, the 13th inet, wris. a day priest, but a genial and warm hearted 

rendered memorable in the annals of fj.jen<j as was evidenced by the pro- 
tbe parish of Stephenville by the cele- gregBj material as well as spiritual, 
pration of Its pastor, the Rev. Fr. that the parjgh had made during his 
idams of the Sliver Jubilee of his or- paatorete
finition to the priesthood. Father Adams replied in his usual
■O^he previous day, his Lordship felicitous manner and expressed his

deep gratitude to his' Lordship for his 
great kindness and heartily thanked 
hi* brother- priests and visitors for 
coming to rejoice apd thank God with

Lordship
jjishop Renouf of St George’s and the 
priests from the neighbouring parish- 
g who were to he ' present at the 
tappy event, had arrived at the settle
ment and at an early hour on T^iuts- hlm 
hr morning the good people of the
parish were astir, eager to do honour 
le the devoted priest who for eighteen 
pears had ministered to them with 
inch zeal and devotion, and the num
ber of communicants of all ages at the 
grly morning Masses, which were 

| celebrated by the’ tliltlng- priests, donated 
lore gratifying testimony to the fruits 
Î his labours.

■ . The celebration of a solemn Jubilee 
Hess by the Jubllarian with RL Rev.
Bishop Renouf presiding and assisted 
tr Rev.Frs. Brennan of Bonne Bay and 
jttrwin of Bay of lslyfl^ UP, 
lid sub-Deacon rèspettivêf

Speeches appropriate to the oc
casion were delivered by Rev. Fr. 
Pineault, Dr. McDonald, and M. F. 
Hayes. Among the many objects of In
terest toi attract the attention of the 
guests was t^ejmany arid6s of silver
ware displayed In the reception room, 

by the Rev. Jubilarlan’s 
friends In Bay of Islands, St. George's, 
Port an Port and elsewhere.

In the evening after Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament, there was a 
largely attended re-union in the Par
ish Hall, where a very enjoyable con- 

D.eacon cert and entertainment was given by

Bev. Father Joy of Port au Port as 
I Bastcr of Ceremonie*,\ opened the 
i lip's celebration. Rev. Fr. Pineault of 
[ lourdes and Rev. Ifcr, Callan of 

tdod’s Island attended his Lordship 
lev.'^.-jfelan of 

lu

the young people of Stephenvüle as
sisted by a number of talented ladies 
arid gentlemen from Stephenville 
Crossing.

t At Its close M. F. Hayes read the 
following address:— . *
Rev. and Dear

bellished with 
not necessarÿ

Lit the ti
ton the^Tntey. TB „ Borrowed ph:
■ preaéher was Rev. FrlLrwin, fowery la^age are

»o first read’the following message to convey Xo^yop the true loving sen-
L his* itwMrfii •Hfr»»- - üa?enta..^MFS; the hearts

tt'a • 5ri„.r I , „ and spirit» of your parishioners toll’ The Holjr Father congratulates - - • ■ ■fc_ . . .v, t .. . . .. day, when we meet here for the pnr-Rev. Fr. Adam* on attaibmg the V - ; . .
of’ hi r poae of honouring you In our humbleWenty-fifth and

edmmends 
lei

his zeal, W“ 
i ' carrying-

the occasion of your SilverI tlnation, also 
jwarage and ff
IS God’S holv work. He also gives the jYour whole parish and, loyal con- 
! fcratiflcial blessing 'to tie Rev. Pt F. gregatlon without an exception, re- 

idams and household.” i°lce ioT with you on the com-
T (Sgd.) CARDINAL GÂSPRRI. | Potion of the.twenty-live years since 

Then taking as his text the words ry°”r ordination to. Holy Priesthood. 
4 St. Paul, "You teWelte chosentbie of which, time has been devoted to 
I have chosen yj5?3'pfteihéd4.iFW-, % Parishes in our Island, Harbour
tuent sermon on the sanctity of the 

I priesthood with Its-' duties arid fe- 
iponsibilities, and during the dls- 

I ceurse paid a well-merited tribute to 
Jubllarlan of the day-, whose 

I itenty-flve years’ service la this dtv- 
! tom of the Master’s vineyard, at first 
j is the parish ot Harbour Breton and 
I later in that ef^Stéplfenvitlé, " had' 
I borne fruit an hun4^edfold.
I .In the aftemotfcrTather Adams en- 
f (ertained at a banquet the Bishop and

Breton and, Stephenville, to„ the great 
Arid lasting spiritual and temporal 
benefit of both places—fruits of which 
are abundantly apparent, and the 
good, noble and self-sacrificing work 
you have performed for us and as a 
matter of consequence to Newfound 
land In general, will endure for all 
tfine and be a lasting memorial of 
your work and worth.
; We are fully aware. Dear Father, 

that the people of Harbour Breton,

JEvei*Jr '“Milk and Sugar” dish k im
proved by the use of Purity Brand. It 
gives a subtle new flavor Cm your 
cakes and paddings. Economical, too. 
Use it for Coffee and Cocoa, also.

Keep a Supply in the Pantrgi

the benefit In 
of your holy

be
we

- — that their hearts b
with ours to-day.

Your numerous frJehda, especially 
in your distant loved homeland, are 
all with us in prayerful spirit In con
gratulating arid felicitating yftt heart
ily and sincerely with a strong hope 
that the omnipotent one may extend 
your years of blessed usefulness to 
His Holy Church Into the far distant 
future, rind we trust that a large 
majority of us now present with a 
-happy jnhmory of ’this occasion, may 
assemble again for the celebration of 
your Golden Jubilee.

When " we look back over the 
eighteen years of strenuous work 
wholly and freely giveri by you for the 
spiritual- and temporal welfare of this 
parish and review the enormous cost 
of time and labour necessary to ac
complish so much wiyi so little 
means at your disposal, we ask our
selves can It be possible that. all this 
Is applicable to one man?

When we compare our Church prop
erties of eighteen years ago with the 
no})le pile of buildings and magnifi
cent church grounds of to-day—when 
we contemplate and view with par- , 
donable pride and admiration the j 
graceful outlines of our stately church ■ 
its Interior ipipresslve rich furaish- 

i lugs and adornments, with the hum- 
1 ble, small and, wholly inadequate j 
| equipment necessary to Divijne Service j 
when you arrived In our midst. When 

: we see the new glebe.house, just com- 1 
pleted, replace the old one, our fine 
spacious hall and classrooms where 
once stood the only little schoolhouse 
in the settlement with Its lone 
teacher, whereas to-day we boast of 
four school and five teachers, showing , 
the deep Interest you always maul- ■ 
tested towards the improvement and ' 
education of our children. When wj 
see the many acres of well-kept and 
artistically laid out church grounds 
unsurpassed for picturesque location 
and natural beauty In this or In any 
other country, which your trained eye 
and mind took full advantage of -In 
your building plans.

knowing well that «this whole 
transformation is due to y8u solely, 
to your Indomitable courage and op- 
timism regarding our future, but 
above all zeal In your holy calling, not 
one cent of debt encumbers any of 
our church properties either here or 
-at Stephenville Crossing.

Bearing all the foregoing in mind, 
Dear Father, It le no tfeonder that the 
people of Stephenville both at home 
and abroad are proud of their true ; 
"Soggarth Aroon.” And right here we 
must raise our hats once agaiî in. 
fond mepiory and respect to the Rt. 
Rev. Archbishop McNeil," to whom we 
owe q deep and everlasting debt of 
gratitude for his good Judgment and 
keen foresight when he appointed you 
to this parish.

We can realize In a measure only 
your devotion and strong allegiance 
to the sacred pledges you made when 
taking Holy Orders twenty-five years 
ago, because we have ample proof of 
your Ideals of what a true disciple 
should be, fully personified in your
self.

During twenty-five years of as
siduous, continuous work in this coun
try, you took only one short holiday 
to visit your family and those dear to 
you in Canada, to renew once again- 
the fond memories and scenes of 
childhood. Even this one.Ahpët respite 
you were ' prevailed upoaT to take by 
our ever-loved late Bishop Power.

Knowing full - well, Dear Father, 
that you have borne bravely the bur
den of the day and completed the 
more Weighty undertakings you set 
out to accomplish, and that it is your 
Wish to take a trip abroad and enjoy 
a little relaxation, your parishioners 
have collected a little amount to as
sist you In doing so. Dear Father, we 
know how little you value the goods 
of this world for their Intrinsic 
value, your wish to give with a living 
land far more than you receive, 
nevertheless we must request you 
now to accept this little purse as a 
very slight token indeed of the regard 
In which we hold you and as a souve
nir of this auspicious occasion in your 
holy life.

In conclusion, Dear Fathef, we wish 
you health, strength and happiness 
in the years to come and pray that 
Almighty God may grant you “Ad 
multos annos.’t

Signed on behalf of Stephenville 
Parish.

M. F. HAYES,
R. J. McISAAC,
JOHN V. DE.YINB, ’ 
JUSTIN J.. FLEET,
JUSTIN DOWNEY,

" I ALBERT SIMON.
A pleasing event In the evening’s 

programme waa the presentation to 
the loved pastor by a little lad of 
abqut ten years, of a well filled purse 
contributed to not alone by his Parish- 
oners,' hut by friends of other denomi
nations as well, showing the admira
tion and esteem with which he Is re
garded by all sections of the people.

In replying to this demonstration of 
affection and love—love because all 
the world over Catholics are known 

their priests on 
hey

wae deeply moved by
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MISS LORING SINGS: (A) AH FORS E LUI—Traviata. (B) “UNTIL." 
MISS ARMSTRONG SINGS: (A) “MY AIN FOLK.” (B) “THERE’S
DUET—“OH DRY THOSE TEARS.” (B) “LONG, LONG AGO.”

PROF. MONCRIEF MAWER AT THE PI 
MUSICALE EVERY AFTERNOON AT 4—EVERY

“A ‘Babe Ruth’ in thq Laughter League!”

in GUS EDWARDl
KÊKmËmKË

Dear Old Gblden Rule Days-8 Wonderful Big Acts-8. The 
A Picture that makes the dimples catch the

COMING:—“Rich Men's Wives," one of this season s ^ SI that Wonderful melo dramatic offering- “Down

igpamme
f

LUCK ABOOT THE HOOSE ” .

AT 9.

truer Bros, present

:Y

OL DAYS”
m classic of the season ! 

ling tears.

itest social super-specials; and
See in Ships."
1,1 " 1 ' ■"«!•<(> ,>4.1 V I '

lees.
would ever-remain-sweet and' green 
within his -heart. " > ; >

• , ; VISITOR.
- September 19th, 1923.

Can Yon Match it ?
Five Million Matches a Day from one 

Machine is an Oatput that takes 
- Some Beating. I

MARKET REPORTS

indicate that there is no sur-

tbe ray wire demands no fewer than 
.twenty-one different processes, the 
amount of labof necessary to keep the 
people of our planet supplied wit£ 
these indispensable little articles may

Then*there are hairpins. Judging PJUSTT°J Anthracite Coal in 
from the number of these articles one the U.S. 1 he Shortage Caused 
finds lying about in the streets, I by thê SITlkê Ol Anthracite 
think that an estimate of three per Miners last year has not 

!week tor each °f the women of this been made up, and American

: ™. u,„ i r2Lsr?stoSL55 ^ y p^m-country is estimated at five per day must turn out some 3,000,000,000 of, be hard to get and high 
for every man. woman and child In hairpins in a twelvemonth. . priced. Coke IS an excellent
the
the number of cigarettes that are

every man. woman and child in hglrpins in a twelvemonth. priced.
country, and really, considering And what about the consumption Substitute for hard COal, and

of nails, steel peris, and safety razor we have On hand a Stock of 
blades? Consider, too, thé train loads same that WÜ1 SOOn be djS-

“4=,f : «

creates an increased de-

smoked, I do not think this figure 
at all exaggerated.

But, consider what iti means. It 
works out at over 200,000,000 matches 
dally for Great Britain, and nearly

out 300,000,000 pencils In a 
None too many, either; for the

500,000,000 for the United States. No average man and woman can be very mand for OUr product.
wonder that machines have been in
vented, each of which turns out 
matches at the rate of over 10,000 a 
minute, or 5,380,000 for each eight- 
hour working dîÿ.

This matter of matches has made 
me give some thought to other little 
things which loom largely In modern 
civilized life, yet are taken as a mat
ter of course, as to their gigantic 
output.

Pins arid needles, for instance. I 
have no actual statistics as to. the 
output of pins, but I feel sure that a 
pin a day a head for the whole popu
lation would- be a very moderate es
timate of our requirements, and, 
without bothering about exact fig
ures, I suggest that this means fif
teen thousand millions of ptns as the 
yearly allowance for this country.

I can be . a little more definite 
garding needles, for a manufacturer 
of these articles has "stated that the 
daily consumption of needles for the 
whole world is 3,000,000, Since the

destructive when sharpening a
cil.

Finally, there are buttons. The 
average man. never goes about with 
less than two and a half dozen but
tons to secure or ornament his gar
ments, and as the nation at large Is 
never at any time wearing less tfyaff 
1,200,000,000 buttons, the consumpi- 
tlon of these little things must be 
colossal.—Answers.

We advise oür customers 
: to book their requirement» 
as soon as possible.

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

THONE 81.

A Specialist’s Advice.
In matters of investment you should 

always seek the advice of one whose 
knowledge and experience qualify him 
to advise you. Your income from sav
ings properly Invested should be m 
large as Is consistent with safety. I 

re- specialize in safe investments yielding 
from 7 per cent to 10 per cent. If you 
have funds invested at lower yield, it 
will pay you to consult me. RICHARD

. C. POWER, Investment Specialist,
manufacture of, a single needle from Bishop Building, St. John's.—sept21,tf
——— ----------- • - - ■ .faki. ^>

flish “K” Boots 
and Brogues ! ;

te are now fully stocked with these famous 
Itnown ENGLISH SHOES.
DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.

ALL PROGRESSIVE GRO
CERY ARE SINGING 
THE PRAISES OF DO
MINION TOMATOES.

Yes! we have some Tomatoes 
Dominion Tomatoes today, 
tt you’ll eat them, you’ll like 

them
Oh my! when you bite them 
They taste nice and juicy you'll

say,
For they are fresh from the 

garden.
And we're sure they won’t hard-

Oh! yes; we have some Toma-

to-day.

doubt “Ask Cowan 
knows

OUR WINTER STOCK OF

and WELSH ANTHRACITE 
COAL

Will arrive about August 15th.
IN STOCK:

SCREENED AM- 
ANTHRACITE

__
__
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The "Advocste” Indulges
in a Flood ol Invective.

The intention of the Advocate to pose as the solitary cham
pion of the fishermen is too obvious to deceive anyone. Undoubted
ly already a copy of yesterday’s issue has been sent to every in
dividual who is still labouring under the deception constantly 
preached by the Advocate that every man’s hand is against him, 
with the exception of that of our contemporary. This at
titude has been voiced so loudly and so continuously that the fisher
men, at first impressed, are now wearied by it, and would welcome 
by way of a change a concrete illustration of the champion’s oft re
peated assurances that he would destroy all their enemies, remove 
all their difficulties, and lead them into the land of promise.

If our contemporary were fair in comment, honest in criticism, 
and less inclined to fall back upon the childish practice of calling 
names,” we should have no objection to an occasional bout, but it 
recognizes no rules, makes use of any weapon, and does no$ even 
draw the line at poisonous gas. Penetrate its defence, and its adopts 
the attitude of a persecuted martyr.

Recently we were informed that we were the paid puppets o: 
the merchants. Yesterday we were dubbed hypocrites, cowards ant 
what not ; we were “pleading the merchants’ case,” and were “stop
ping at half measures” ; we were told to "cut out camouflage and to 
stop licking the hand which held the knife that stabbed a sincere 
and genuine attempt,” etc., etc. We aré truly sorry for our con
temporary. Such an expression as “cutting out the camouflage is 
not exactly lucid, nor is it quite .clear what is meant by “licking the 
hands that held the knife that stabbed an attempt.” Is it a quota
tion from “the House that Jack Built,” or is it that the metaphors 
became mixed in a fit of childish temper ?

In order that our contemporary should no longer lié undqr any 
misapprehension, it may be as well to make our position clear. We 
are not controlled in our opinions by any person or corporation.

- Can our contemporary make a similar frank statement? Our com
ments are our own, prompted by no outside influence, and ex
pressed without prejudice against any faction. Can our contempor
ary say likewise? Our criticisms have been candid, and they have 
been uttered without malice. If they have been lacking in the high 
flown phrases so often found in the Advocate, it is because we pre
ferred fact to verbosity, and because our vocabulary in certain di
rections is extremely limited.

Under a plethora of words the main charge appears to be that 
we have exonerated the merchant and laid the blame on the fisher
man for all the injury that has been done to the fishing industry. 
That is so far removed'from the truth as to be a wilful perversion 
of facts. In so far as the exporters—including the President of the 
Union—are at fault, we have not hesitated to blame them. In so 
far as the blame rests with the fishermen, we have not hesitated to 
express our views. We are sufficiently familiar with the people of 
Newfoundland to feel certain that they prefer honesty to camou
flage, that they will realize that what we have said has been 
prompted by one motive only, to let them know the truth.

The editorial in the Advocate concludes : “Accusations against 
the fishermen in the matter are nothing short of hypocrisy and 
cowardice on the part of merchants and newspapers.” This would 
make an excellent Grand Finale in a political oration and would 
probably bring down the house at a gathering of fervid devotees, 
but this is not the time for electioneering catch cries, nor is anyone 
likely to be misled by such expressions.

The quotations "from our editorials which appear below and 
which the Advocate appears to have overlooked, exonerate us of 
any charge of hypocrisy, and as for cowardice, we should advise 
our contemporary to waft awhile, and not to arrive at a hasty con
clusion.

On July 16th we said: “We have allowed personal interests in 
the marketing of fish to interfere with plans, which have been 
agreed to and which, had they bden carried out, would have bene
fited the exporter as well as the fisherman as a whole. We have con
tinued to send an inferior quality of fish to markets'which hâve 
long ago discovered that they could obtain elsewhere a superior ar
ticle at no greater cost. In these respects at least we are to blame 
for the present condition of our staple industry.”

Is there anything in this comment for which we might expect 
remuneration from the exporter?

Again, on July 21st appeared the following with reference to 
the marketing of our fish : "It will not be long before exactly the 
same problem will have to be considered with regard to our harvest 
—the harvest of the sea. What are we gdtaglo do about it? Are 
we going to do anything, or shall we juet trust to luck? We do not 
lack hard hearted business men who have made the fish business a 
life study, who know what difficulties it presents, and what precau
tions must be taken to reduce the uncertainty of the venture to a 
minimum. Is it not possible for them to sink their differences, to 
use their combined experiences, and to apply to the marketing of 
the fish the wealth of knowledge which they possess? With a 
knowledge of the conditions in the foreign markets, a conservative 
estimate of the total catch, insistence upon a rigid grading of the 
fish, and a loyal attempt to co-operate in the marketing, our mer
chants can do much to make our chief industry, if not as successful 
as in the past, at least something more than a dismal failure.”

Does this indicate—to use the Advocate’s unusual editorial ex
pression—that we were “licking the merchants’ hands” ?

We are unable to find anything but fair comment in our refer
ences to the merchant or fisherman in our remarks on Aug. 8th, 
which read : “There are men /n the country who have made a life 
long study of our staple industry. It is of .course impossible to

i on a policy in every particular, but if 
,-ho, having given careful consideration to the 

those engaged in the fish business, merchant 
would introduce legislation enforcing under

SSSSt

■ of titles proved his undoing, or fie 
* the work that he undertook. 1 
, the neeult is the same,and like 

irpose, he treats w 
the rapge of hie 

i everyone but hinuwlf.
mmmmm

ym Ml

kiyuL1

To "Observer” in the Advocate.
x “Honi «wit qui mal y pease,”

A translation of the above may be found at the end of an Eng
lish Dictionary. ______________________________

The Flour Milling Proposition.
In a recent issue we exposed a scheme to erect flour mills at 

Port Union at the expense of the country generally. As we stated
yesterday, and as the Daily News clearly puts the case this morn
ing, no one can take exception to operations of this kind under
taken as private enterprise, but to expect assistance in the form 
of subsidies, to filch the money from the public to keep the wheels. 
turning, is altogether a different matter. We do not pay our ex
cessive taxes merely for the sake of providing funds for wild cat 
schemes. ^

We are however informed that a company known as the New
foundland Milling Co., Ltd., has been incorporated to establish 
such an industry, and that the Executive have been approached 
in the matter. It is capitalized at 11,000,0000. The promoter is 
Mr. Roland Palmer, who has been engaged in the flour milling for 
many years. It is purely a private enterprise and the Government 
has not been asked for any subsidy or any special concessions be
yond those, invariably given to a new industry. They ask for 
twenty years exclusive rights in which to erect and operate the 
milUe, and free importation of the raw material, equipment and 
machinery. This enterprise is said to be connected in no way with 
the scheme proposed formerly and that it is intended to be con
ducted as $ regular private business. As such the promoters will 
undoubtedly receive public sympathy in their undertaking, and if 
it will be the means of providing the country with cheaper flmir 
than we have at present, it willl receive every encouragement.

■erel) •fJ -
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to Blows.
PORTUGUESE SAILOR THREAT- 

EPS THE CAPTAIN OF THE 
BARQT LUZO.

Donation to Japanese
Relief Fund,

Presbyterian School.

—" —--------

Thomas Meighan •
Scores»

CIVILIAN CLOTHES.

Yesterday, the formal re-op.nlag of 
24th Sept., 1923. 1,1 e Presbyterian School took place,

The Honorary Treasurer of the a' which the Rev. Robert J. Power, 
Japanese Relief Fund begs to acknow- **••*■- Presided. **r. Alex Robertson, 
ledge the following subsrlptlons:— ,on behalf of the Beard, wae very hap-
1 Calliebaw, Esq..................... $100.00 W hi hi* remarks, and gave some good
Anonymous................................ 10.00 e0**é «« excellent advice to the
•Government House, iyoun* People. The complete teaching

St John’s Newfoundland. . statt was Present. Miss Hughes after
, .a lad bereavement ,a»d Mies Duobar,

St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxiliary iÉfter * t,lp t# Seotiand, were each 
will held h Special Meeting on Tne
Thursday, 27th inst. All mem-,Pr,6c,pal aUo ha41 féW vvords to say, 
here are requested to
SECRETARY.—eept25,2t

A Musical Treat.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear air,—I would like to congratu
late the management of the Nickel 
Theatre upon giving Its many pa
tron* such a treat as last evening in 
song and picture, a* It is seldom a 
St. John's audience ever has the op
portunity of hearing such artists as 
Miss Loring_ and Miss Armstrong. 
Judging from the many curtain calls 
which both those artists received 
last evening It wae quite evident that 
the large audience appreciated the 
management’s choice.

, and urged the necessity of starting 
right down to work straight away, 
and of making the beet use of the two 
winter «terms, for getting In the hard
est pan of the work for the Examin
ations next year. It is imperative' 
that parents and guardians who have 
not yet eent their children back should 
do eo at once. There are a few va
cancies for this term, and the -Prin
cipal will be glad to Interview any 
parents between the hours of 2 and 
4 p.m.

Sincerely your,s, - ,
gPioiltOWN.

“Mrs. Hooligan’* Tent at the 
1 laces” advertised for Si. 
Joseph’s Hall, will take place at 
the Casino Theatre, Monday and 
* Tuesday, October 1st, and 2nd. 

Va a howler—don’t mi* seeing 
t—-a sure cure for the blues. 

'Pickets 75 ,50, 30 and 20c. at the 
Royal Stationery.—sept28,li

Schooner Wrecked
at Cape Ballard.

According to a message received 
yesterday by the Deputy Minister of 
Customs from 8ub Collector O’Leary, 
of Renews the schr. Jacinth, with a 
lead of cement, went usher# at Cape 
Ballard on Sunday night and became 

total wreck. The Jacinth struck 
the cliff hew on and the crew were ob
liged to take to the small heat» to 
make land. The veasel was bound to 
this port from Halifax.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. — 
St. John’s T.A A B. Society Fr. 
Mathew Celebration will be held 
Wednesday, October 16th. Look 
out for a good time. Particulate 
later.—sept36,«

McMurdo’s Store News.
EVEST MOTOR CAR SHOULD CAR

RY A TIN. ,.

Every owner of a ear has bad the 
annoying experience of a delayed start 
in cold weather due to hie engine be
ing "cold.”

Gasoline, Kerosene, and similar 
products become less volatile in cold 
weather and la consequence it Is more 
difficult to get an explosive mixture 
into the engine cylinders.

WheX Ether, which le far more 
volatile than gasoline, is mixed with 
the latter in the proper proportions a 
readily exploeive mixture is formed in 
the cylinder, x •

We have now a supply of this Spec
ial Motor Ether and every Car should 
carry a tin. It is put up la a screw 
cap, leak proof tin. easy to open and 
close. It keeps the Motor Ether till 
the last drop Is used. Price 80c. and 
45c. a tin.

At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon n ptber success in 
scene was created in the office of the pepuierH3tar 
Hon. Tasker Cook, when a Portuguese’ 
sailor named Antonie Martine of the 
bent Luzo. threatened to do bodily 
harm to the captain of the vessel. It 
appears that the crew grew Impatient 
over their long stay In the city, end 
Martine, who was spokesman for the 
others, went to the office of Hon. Tss- 
ker Cook to lodge a complaint against 
the Master, who, with the cook and 
mate, were said to be selling part Of 
the vessel’s gear. While Martine nod 
others were waiting for the arrive! 
of Hon. Mr. Cook, the Captain came 
along and a heated argument arps*.
Martine and the captain soon cam# to 
blows, and had it not been for the 
promptitude of Mr. T. Redmond in the 
office,, who separated them, a disas
trous ending would probably have fol
lowed. The police were then called 
to the scene and arrested Martine, gad 
upon being brought to the police it*- * "wonderful dancer,’’ then 
t^i hf was formally charged by the ~ '
Captain with threatening to stab him 
and using threatening language. Up
on being searched at the lock-up no 
weapon of any description was found 
on hi*, person. The haret Luzo ar
rived from the banks about six weeks 
ago With damages to her rudder end 
hull. Since then the repairs were ef
fected by a local shipwright, but no 
payment for the job has been, forth
coming. Consequently the vessel is 
held In port. The men have no money 
and have grown very Impatient over 
their enforced stay. It Is understood 
the owners in Portugal will settle the 
claims made la a few days, when the 
vessel will be allowed to proceed and 
BO mdre trouble ensuè. Martine, Who 
was placed under arrest, came before 
the Magistrate this morning.

Sugar.

HIM' mm

Since last week Sugar la the New 
York market has advanced over $2.06 
per barrel making present landed 
coat here $$.76. Sugar coming te 
next week will he worth $10.1$ whole- 
eale, the additional halt dent Is esti 
mated te cover cartage, interest, 
storage, Insurance and wholesalers’ 
proflt. ’ - , > *j»0

the BOrth-

on for some 
complaint el I

of arrest»

Island taking ïirs*.o,vuV tons or<

Preliminary
Enquiry Opens.

Tke preliminary enquiry into the 
death of Michael fewer of Chapel’s 
Cove, which occurred”- at .the General 
Hoepllâl on Sept 3rd, was proceeded 
wtth yesterday afternoon before Judge 
Morris. Anthony Haweo, who is' 
charged with causing the death of 
Fewer was present, but net represen
ted by Counsel. As he Intimated he 
was too poor to retain • lawyer the 
Judge intimated that if he were com
mitted to the Supreme Court otA mur
der charge, the Chief Justice would 
probably assign him one. The only 
witness called at yesterday’s proceed
ings was Christopher Dwyer. Fol
lowing his evidenee, the Crown, re
presented by H. A. Winter and R. 
Cramm asked for a postponement.

This talented star who mads such ■ 
big hit in "Maoaiaughter,’’ scored nn- 
othsr suecegs in "Civilian Clothe*,” at 

last evening: every
one being well pleased with the pro
duction, whilst the Inimitable Harold 
Uoyd again created the laughs with 
the large audience. Mr. Tesori, the 
man wtth the soft silvery voice added 
new laurels to his well estnbllsbed 
reputation, being obliged at both per
formances to respond to encores. Ev
eryone ie eagerly looking forward to 
Mies Fawnette the high tinker, who 
is dne here by the Roealind Thursday 
next. Mies Fawnette comes to the 
Star Movie after a careful selection 
of many applicants and when It le 
mentioned that, tbie lady has been 
selected by Mies Olivetti, before whom 
eke appeared to private, and to writ
ing to tke Management of the Star, 
Mlee Olivetti said in part: “I have 
selected Mies Fawnette after seeing 
her perform to private tor my consid
eration, and unhesitatingly say she la

we can
«Was what fltodge for ourselves 
(he class of a dancer this lady le, and 
no doubt “all bande on deck” will he 
the slogan for her fleet appearance.

Here and There.

Keep the flice from your food 
by using Wire Dish Covers, sell- 
ing at lowest prie*. See our win
dow. BOWRING BROS., LTD., 
Hardware Department__ juiy4,tf

charg

ANNOUNCEMENT»—Xr. and Mrs. 
Heber Parson» et Belle Isle announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Gwen
doline Currie to Charles B. Scott, ef- 
fleer in eberge H.M. Wireless Station, 
Mount Pearl Road, and only eon of 
Mrs. E. R. Scott, Hedsor, Bourne End, 
Bucks, England. Wedding to take 
pince en Oct 11th.

, Paid.

mayl2,eod.tr

Sura From Northward.
S.S. Snsu arrived at 8.36 last ev

ening from the Fogo Mall Service, 
bringing the following passengers:— 
Messrs. D. C. J. Whiteway, W. F. Nor
wood, J. Oake, P. Higgins, J. Spur- 
rell; Mesdames, J. Kean, C M. Spur- 
rell, A. Kean, W. Barefoot J. Good
year; Mieses P. Harvey, F. Payne, M. 
Adams, J. Payne, M, Butt, M. Barefoot, 
C. Penny and 11 second class. Capt 
Roberts report» good fishing at Joe 
Batt’e Arm, Fogo, Musgrave Harbor, 
and Tilting. Boats at thee# places 
are getting up to $ quintals dally and 
squid is plentiful. The S.S. Frank is 
at Fogo landing a part- cargo oeal, 
after which She will load codfish from 
the Labrador Export Co., and Earl# & 
Sons. The Susu brought along 100 
barrels whale oU and about $00 bar
rels partridge berries.

It has a delightful odor. It is 
smoothly prepared. It possesses that 
soft clinging texture so much admir
ed. It comes to the correct shades, and 
it has a distinctive tone that you will 
be proud to be associated with. These 
•re the features that make Three 
Flowers face powder, admired and 
éenthmoualy used by the most critical 
todies’.—eeptZfl,11 Mr.

FUh Carriers Geared.
The following steamers with fls 

cargoes for the Mediterranean marl 
•te have cleared to date:—

11.006

Mohr's Chocolates at the Blue , 
Puttee. We have just received a < 
large shipment of •Moir’* in greit , 
variety. Step ht on your way , 
home to-night and get a box for > 
your wife. She’ll appreciate ’ 
them just as much as she did be- i 
fere you married her.—sept2i.tr.

Flora) Tributes
to the Departed.

nothing ee^alce as Flowers in lime 
aid Crosse* on short îotkê. n*^v^o^a w-ew "vw — ^ w warn
guarantee satisfaction. We win en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

"Bny H wtth Flowers. "
TALLEY NURSERIES V

DIED.

mtgmjv
• • • -,

Passed peacefully away « Sept. 
34, Bertha Georgina, beloved wife of 
Archibald Harvey, and third daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gee Kirkland, aged 
35 years, leaving a husband and 4 
children, mother, father, 1 stater and 
8 brothers to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral, on Thursday, at 2.3» p.m. 
from the residence of J. R. Harvey, 
157 South Side,

On Moadqy night September 24th, 
at 11 o’clock, Alfred Raaael Simmonds, 
darling child of Moses and Annie Sim
monds, aged 3 years and 6 months, 
leaving to mourn their end loss, father, 

.. - -, mother, four brothers, one atetez. Fun- 
17,178 era! on Wednesday, at 2.80 p.m., from
ssii

Schr. Lief (Danish) entered ; 
"day at English Harbor to ’

■mil
0m

•rejai

)ur
deserves the best office 

supplies obtainable. : 
You can gti them from

DICKS St GOLtd.
, • Sti, Uniis? O/,‘bi.jO hoiïuû

'* Court
_____

drunks were die-

•1ft x few" "tir ‘ ■'
Movie F9m.

ers-ï .«Tf - iSftwa:

TIRE PRETENTION WEEK.

a Portuguese salt- ' Mr. R. à. Aeh, Secretary to the Un 
the barqt. Lazo, was Underwriters Assurât»» Co., le in rerj 

using threatening ton- . eetpt at a letter from the Nations! 
the captain of the ves- Roar* of Fire Underwriters, U SA 

, who was arrested’ to the effect that they are forwardly, 
warrant at the Is- by next totti a fifth to be used in con- 
captain, dented alt section With our Fire Prevention 

threatening his master". Week, whtdtr taker place to this city 
the same crew acted as the week coflltoenotns October 7th. ’ 

captain told the The fifth referred to/has-already ben 
ad been attacked in used throughout the States and Cani-j 
office by the accused, da, and has done much good to lew#] 

ye language towards the continuous outbreaks 'of fin 
empting to stab him which have become so noticeable it J 

e did not wish to press the past. It is the intention of till 
at his assailant, hut local committee of the Fire Prevee 

the man he placed un- tfon campaign te shew the film pul-1 
until the vessel was ItceMy la the various theatres. It 

This the court was not is also hoped that the citiaene of 8t 
unless expenses were John's will Yarn out en masse to 
gement was then en- view the pictures screened became 
quit the prisoner, and considerable benefit can be derived | 

e further trouble he therefZem. v-r'i ivô I
and sent to Jail. • ."WW'-wMiWwMb

the higher levels was 
ge by a _ resident of 

for being drunk and 
sing language towards 
his premises. The Ü6- 
nd over to keep the 

of $50.00.

oyd, Vice-President and 
Globe Indemnity Co., 

hom Messrs. Bow,*, .

Coastal Boats.
- y government.

Srgyle left? Argentin 3.30 p m. vei* | 
terdsy. : i&ijjs vs .-r,

Clyde: No report since lee'Ml 
Lewisporte. trvrrf- •■(>«

Glencoe left Part, aux Basques 511 
m. to-day., e " îé ntaà 

Horn* toft Humbermouth 6.30 p.e. | 
yesterday. » - •>>

Kyle left Port aax Basques 11.20 $ I
local agents, is st Brec
on business and pleas- 
Mr. Lloyd during hie 

: the Cochrane House.

to Stocks.
Sept. 24 

. 47,200 

. 11.S46 

. 2,400

. 1,736

Sept 17 
69,77$ 
12.800 

3,657 
' 1,772

gJI'lU11,

Meigle wee reported on Monday it | 
• 3.40 p.m. as anchored et Smokey 

Sagona at St John’s.
Malakolf left Princeton 2 p.m. yes | 

terday, outward. ■
Prospero arrived at St. Anthony 11 

p.m. yesterday, going North.
Watchful j f rrlved at Greensponi| 

yesterday afternoon. „
, Pogla ts expected to sail for tbil 
Labrador on Saturday next to brla|| 
the fishing crews home.



log to the canvas again.

■right ef Fto-po's. The first blow Firpo 
hit Dempsey caused the champion's 

I knees to sag. Firpo hit the champion 
j nine straight times with his right Just ! 
j before Dempsey went sprawling j

billion
kali a million 

through the ropes aud into the lape of j rate of exehai 
newspapermen. i French headqu

Those rights came one after an-j ___ ~
other, relentlessly powerful, each PASSIVE R 
driving the champion nearer and near- j 
er to the edgi of the ring. As the Three 
eighth crashed into Dempsey's Jaw spokesmen i
his head drooped and his -inees dlBC1»*«d I 
wobbled. j Chancellor

From, the pictures It appeared that then
the eighth blow finished Dempsey.1 ™rther 
Many of those who saw them believed ®e,flan 660

for Maj. August Belmont.

members of the International 
ghixmer Race Committee, the latter
eiated out that additions to the rules 
y sot apply to vedgtls previously 
eoistructed end did not technically
Hr every possible United States en
trât as they are rigged at present, 
fley also agree to meet the Amer!- 
nu members in Conference this week 
,t Tarmnuth, St. John or any neutral 
plat that could be agreed upon. Tble 
offsets the report sent out from Olou- 
gerter to-day declaring that ;Hie Çafi- 
lilan CommÇtee had refused t* agree 
lo a Conference as' requested by the 
jhwrican members. ' ,

LAST NIGHrg RMIIE.
The Guards. afterjflflBHKgtevj 

tempt, administered the qtfRurtp’tbie.. 
feiidians last night in the Tie Cup 
lerlee. The college men were short

hundred

Advance 
Showin g

-INew Fall

CORRECT IN EVERY
BEAUTIFUL

Was ft Push or Punch?
But the ninth blow sent Dempsey in

to the realm et the spectators and it 
was agreed that a newspaperman’s 
lap is softer than the 8oor of a prize
fight ring.

There was much controversy imme- 
diatly after the fight as to whether it 
Was a push Or a punch, that sent Demp
sey, with hie arms and legs flying in 
the air, out of thé ting. -It Was hard 
to tell, even from the slow moving 
pldtufeS.

It was not a swift, deoUlve blow 
such as the Others that had come in 
contact with the "man-killer." Yet It 
waS not a shove. To the average man 
it would have been swift and decisive 
enough, but to Dempsey It may hfige 
be#» 4 shove

The real showing came as Dempsey 
Struggled back into the ring. He half 
crawled through the ropes and the 
newspapermen Who eat with their 
heads just above the level of the floor 
pushed him through. —

Once in the ring again and facing 
the “Wild Bull," Dempsey took IS 
straight blows before he was able to 
return one. Firpo seat one after an
other at the champion, who finally #611 
into a clinch and swung rights and 
lefts until the gong sounded to eld 
that memorable round.

In the seven tl»és that Dempsey 
knocked Fifpo down In the first 
round, he used hi* factious left hook 
for the job five times.

EVERY LINE
Those who desire to make an early selec

tion of Hats for Fall and winter wear, will 
find here à splendid collection, representing 
the Newest Fall and Winter Fashions.

The art of foremost Paris and London 
designers, is shown in the array of beautiful 
styles, and the showing gives fresh evidence 
of our ability to secure the newest and most 
distinctive creations—at all times.

We invite you to see the display and ob
tain the pleasure we know you will have in 
inspecting such beautiful

REVOLUTION IN BULGARIA
WIDESPREAD.

LONDON, Sept. 26.
Revolution in Bulgaria Bae burst 

into full flame and the Whole Coun
try is in the hands of the Rebels, ac
cording to a despatch to the Morning 
Poet from Belgrade to-day. The de
spatch adds, Sofia Is blockaded. 
King Boris Bad offered to resign bat 
the offer has not been accepted. The 
insurgents are said to have destroy
ed all means of communication and 
the new Government has lost connec
tion with provinces. The situation of 
the capital is critical. It IS block
aded in military and economic sense 
is short of provisions and is threat
ened with attack. /

The award-was made by a commit
tee of eight baseball writers.

revenge 1 or wH tbe eWeqay he i ’ATTA BOT, LARBT1
m receiving «We when after, AmWggt the entriM for m AJ^ 
iules T|f prap^fiiroke away to Chaaplonghlpg i„ the five mlle race 
.tward.^Insjde the penalty Qn Noy m wl„ „ we mtotak6 „ot
he eras ppcb^ted blf the Col- ^ Mr Delahnnty, who was the
(encnoalJaid low. A penalty champlOT ,prlnter aBd long 6lgtance
aimed^and^tn ,^,.”,*^,7 ! runner at Holy Croee Spools, a few 

Quiek was give» t^e honbre, yearg ag6 ^)g yotmg chap who ig
~irnv. ,T ' 22 years of age, covered the 10
This had the result of iven ng!mlle courge ,agt Thurgday night ln
game greatly but,^ wi.h the j remar)tlBle qeKfc tltoe, and Will give 

wind in their fevôr \e Guards j 0toole and LtUeffar a fight #6r the 
hestof hMtmttes. On. a <*# hoBorg ln the Championships. He Is 

,ck Quick, Macklin broke thru „e tralned an oM veteran Q, the j
ence and releasing the epher- J
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ardlag 
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GORDON BENNETT SALOON RACE 
AN INTERNATIONAL DISASTER.

BRUSSELS, Sept. 26.
The international balloon race tor 

the Gordon Bennett ehp developed 
into an International disaster. Al
ready five men have lost their lives. 
One ether received fatal injuries and 
no less than art haltofis were dêstrôy- 

i ed or badly damaged. Lieutenants J Olmzead and Shoptaw of • United 
States army D8—6 are among- those 
who pertyied. some of the contes
tants haie net been heard free. They 
may have escaped the fury of the 
storm or have met 11# same fate as | 
the British baleen Margaret, tbe lat
est to be reported, which fell Into the 
sea e# Denmark. Her crew were 
saved. The Spanish balloon Poler 
caught firé from a lightning bolt 
Pilot Bah* Wâs killed gnd assistant 
Gomez GutilaMbn badly Injured. Thé 
Geneva Swiss was struck by lightn
ing near Beaverloo and burned in mid 
aid. Her pilots, Voa Gruttingéfl add , 
Wehren were tilled. The Ville de | 
Bruxells, Belgian Was damaged at the 
start and withdrew and Saint Louis 
United state* hurst before tie start. 1

goal for the Guards. To-night the big 
game of the second round—Cadete vs,

! -will be played. Fape and play
ers will both pelase npjej that, th* 
lame is called for 6 n.fn. ahd not 6.15 
ii heretofore. The Junior League Is, to-night, 

folding ever their-big games until the 
Seniors are finished so as t6 obtain 1 at the Polo 
possession of St. George’s Field.

THE MOVIES TELL THE BEAL 
STORY OF THT FIGHT.

NEW YORK.—Thé greatest battle In
On the fourth 

he used a left uppercut
That great first round of the btittt to the Body, and on tbe fifth hé deliv- 

Grounds recently was j ered a powerful right swing to the 
j ehown t6 newspapermen ln slow. head. All tbe left hooks connected 

motion pictures, giving them a chance With Firpo1* head, 
to rèobserVé every detail Of th* bat-j gic* pictures of the second round 
tie, which, ln actuality, was so fast ' wef* toot shown, but toe regular speed 
»nd furious that !t was impossible to ( fllma showed how the champion tore 
keep track of every move tie fighters ‘ jnt0 JjIb opponent from tbe start, 
«hde. j sending him to the floor once and

The picture showed that Jack then again for the count. As the

Of St

LOCAL BALL FAN.
(New York Tribune.)

John B. Orr, President et the New
foundland Baseball League, chaperon
ed a party ft bfdrn gogeq distinguish-

derived

es, Ltdft. John’s (to
the fight). Mr. Orr. who is king of 
(lie herring trail#.’ well known to 
the Gotham Sport hi g ' fraternity. Fqr
twenty years, or since tie very first 
Me was held, Jeha B. Orr ha« batoi a 
regular visitor throughout all world> 
thamionshlp baseball aeries. Needless 
In say, because of the proWe# of our 
Giants and Yankees. John B. is becom
ing a confirmed New Yorker. He Is 

ig a town house for

lec-:ag

ey will remain but a few days; other# 
of the party will remain all winter. 
The Class dù men Dr. Mooney is tak
ing, come from some of toe finest fam
ilies in Canada aed there is 6o doubt 
that hiSyventure Will be steeeessful.

Dr. J. Mooney, with his associate, ——----------------------
ME. if. Chaplain, of New York, and a M =.
party of some fifteen members, leave 1 *3111 liOtCw <,S*>-

- z _ " LONDON, Sept. 26. [here to-day by S.S. J. R. Walker tjrf
D IS RENDERED The recoji 0f the People’s Party of Harbor Deep. Dr. Mooney id about to 
CIOUS. which Chancellor Streeseman is the establish a large pulp mill at Orange
— leader ngaMât toe government’s de- Bay, aed he Is taking with him a full
n the Methodist elsion to abandon passive resiitanow cargo of provisions, construction sc
orning, John Hos- has been so violent that several mem- cessorles, and lumbering equipment, 
on, fell from the hers of the party already have an- -Work will start Immediately and em- 
ler and wsa read- j pounced thetr withdrawal from its ployaient for a large number of men 
The Injured man ! councils, says a despatch to the Dally in. this section will be available. The 
d received â bod, Matt from Berlin. Tne despatch adds party leaving by S.S. Walker which 
I. On being pick- that the chancellor will almost «er- Ms taking snpplien at Harvey & Com- 
I by Mr. McPtier- j talnly resign and It Is not believed pos- -piny's pier, includes Dr, Mooney, Mr. 
bat he was badly j stole at the moment to find a succès- D. Chaplain, Mr. Edward Johns, bush
îat he was rush- sor who would be wilting to give effect foreman and his wife. Mr. Davidson, I boat, in which were two boys,

^ _ I b4ü , At. J. - . Jt * _ .a—-M. .eeu^i-._— —vwsmvt* IToerfa 1 » »*-- •.------- ------------ ------ -- » —- • -— -

the Queen.ies 6 a

CARD.
Dr. Rooney and party leave

FOR SCENE OF OPERATION.
Wh6e

heather,., 
ber od"1 
Troop 
ieïe of V 
car, ii j 
side l l

was out alone picking 
it Terry Harbud, a mom» 
larrow 'County School 
p at Lnscomhe Common, 
.'haw a stationary motor 
of which eat a lady be- 
bosket.

i like a roll?" called the. 
; him one. She then
boh thirsty; would yen

C.C.C. Band Con.
VA, B.V.Se.

(GraduaU Of OatafiO Veterinary 
College and Tefento Uafversity)
veterinary surgeon

“AIRZONB" I

1U6 p thinking
«eg luring all world’s aeries of ■ the 
hiiur» Included We tier party -wee - Mr. 
Chis R. McGrath, Registrar of Ship
ping.

STRtSSEMAX’S TO CEASE
Mason Badly Injured. PASSIVE NCK Tl6

Sunday’s westtoound express ar
rived at Port aux Basques,* hrs., 16 
minutes late. .

The local Carbonear and Trepassey
trains arrived oa time.

The regular cross country express 
went out et 1 pan. . .< . .

PAPYRUS BEATEN.
DONCASTBR^tAP.l—Papyrus, the 

Derby winner, Was beaten by two 
lengths by LÀMT Derby's fleet fifty 
Tranquail in the St. Leger -Stakes 
here to-day Wore' a crowd of more 
than 150,000. . f,'■■■%

Besides this blow to his prestige.,'lk___ • *smm*»*-A-v-v ■: - • _ - "l--!

17 Air er Night.ithcmy 4 lady, he 
said: fl 
like a d 

“Yes.
He We

When >1 
another

mspond

Valuable
Industrial Stock for Sale

h” answered the boy. 
in milk,in a silver eap. 
- was leaving the spot 
approached and aaked
then* he bed been speek- 
lied that be did net. 
Queen," he was told.

for the

V-------------- ■ l«r. - •'
Papyrus came- away from tbe race 
heeding treat inSirtBe aboet the ton, 
•titered when hie was crowded about 
t half mile from the start bet neither

Tunder* will be received by 
the undersigned up to Wednes
day. the 2Dtk insWfdr tile pur
chase of the following stocks, 
viz:—
72 Shares in the Osknial Cord

age Co., Ltd.
72 Shares in the St John's Nail 

Manfg. Co., Ltd.
92 Shares in thç Newfoundland 

Consolidated Foundry Co.
16 Shares in the Nfld. Boot and 

Shoe Manfg. Co.
He highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
KNIGHT A KNIGHT,

Solicitors,
Lyon Bldg., Water St.

| his reputation nor his fltoft'MkPtoiOS* 
ed badly enough to prevent.-Mb -from

|toipg to the United «toy. éy.toÀtoj-

buttered fdset with 
>, cover with grated 
, and serve at teatime.

tieditorace the best Am$tcan S year 
old. The final agreement providing 
for his shipment acroes toe 
»u signed this morning by Ben Irish.

Ladies’, before deciding on 
your costemes. see “Glbnpsee of 
the Moon” at the Majestic.

or lemon Juice-Is ad- 
r ln which salsify or
»oked, they will netC,C,C- Bandsaw Firpo's Banner-

hands had left the floor he sprang at | man to-night.—sept26,ii sept25.ll ■ disci

MUTT AND JEFF— MAYBE Bud l iaher.
-THAT Peowwa 

WOtibtoftFtit. 4TVFF.
r Fee u nice rw
JACK DCmPS«Y\

z 90Va Van’ll €Ach TAKe
A 616 sum* op 1 
AM> THe*i) ww’i 
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0 SUPERo SUPER
REDUCTION

tomers
ir-Reduction Sale is the talk of 
pers. Just imaginera genuine 
fthen a further 10 p. c.
Its never been done before, and 
by it in every branch of our 

at that you should on no account 
bargains. If you need something 
Children’s or Men’s ^Wear-ask

This marvelous \ 
crowds of delighted * 
half-price reduction, i 
off the Suie Prie
the opportunities offi 
crowded store are so 
overlook these splenc 
you don’t see in Ladi 
us for it, we’ve surel;

Men’s Wear 
Women’s Wear 
Children’s Wear

CHILDLADIES’ COATS
One Rack Only
Greys, Fawns, Saxe, Navy and Henna. Good Tweeds and 
Homespuns. Stylish heavyweight Coat for all-round wear. 
All sizes.

Sale Price $6.80 Less 10 p.c.
One Rack Only
Stylish, Belted Model. Snug and warm for cold days. All 
sizes in Brown, Fawn and Navy.

Sale Price $8.90 Less 10 px.
One Rack Only
Beautiful Coats and Wraps in all the new shades, designs 
and materials. Fur collars, Satin linings, exclusive styles.

From $12.00 up

A Bargain offer of
30 only ae splendid hard-wearing TWEED

|e price. There are sizes fronj 3 to 
18.50. In Heathers, Fawns, Browns,

COATS! Regardless of sizes, ! 
COATS are offered al 
12 years. Values up 1 
Greys, Saxe and Nav;

Good English Tweed, in Brick Red and Red Brown, Striped 
and Plaid effects. The material alone is worth far more than 
the price we ask for this specially attractive Coat.

Sale PrSale Price $2.90 Less 10 px

S# Less 10 p.c. 98c.
Children’s 
hool Dresses

Here’s SOME Snap ! ReductionLadies’ One-piece
Serge Dresses, Navy 
Embroidered Saxe, etc.
Sale Price $3.98 Less 10 p.c.

avy Gabardine, piped Oriental. À ser- 
iceabie School Frock, in various sizes, at 
ridiculously low price.

)8c. Less 10 p.c. 98c.

Hats Taps 
Shirts

Ties Hose

Ladles’ Dresses
One Rack Only Serge DressesWhile they last>—which won’t be long— 

they’re selling at

30c. each Less 10 p. c. 30c Navy, Rose and Saxe, alHiigh clasrgOOds,Wonderful Snaps 1 ! Values up to $17.50. 
Black and Navy Serge. Two-tone Radi
um Jersey and Paisley Dresses. One or 
two Silks among them.

Sale Price $5.98 Less 19 p.c.
One Rack Only

| suitable for Fall and Winter wear-. All 
' sizes to 14 years.
I $1.98 Up. Less 10 p.c.

MEN’S PANTS
Dark, Serviceable Tweeds and 
Worsteds. Warranted to wear well.

All Sizes ——Men’s Union Suits $2.25 up$2.25 "P
Boys’American

Good all-round styles for Fall 
School wear. In great variety.
SALE PRICE accord- $5.80 UP‘
.ing to size .. '............

Less 10 p.e. Men’s Suits Less 10 p.c.
Good wear-resisting Tweeds and Worsteds. In Brown, « a r a 
Navy and Dark mixtures. SALE PRICE for all |£,UU 
sizes............ .. ..................... . ........................... ... • •

‘ Fancy Tweed Sport or Shooting Suits
Norfolk Model; Belted. In snappy patterns. JustQÆ Q|

CATV PPirV oil ei-zoa “I* V ”

Fine heavyweight - Jersey. Just the thing 
for snug comfort. NEW HATS

Pannes, Velours, Èiroirs and Satins in 
all shapes and styles, to suit all Occasions. 
Every Hat is this Fall’s Fashion. No 
left-overs. Prices cut in half !! >? >* S

10 p.c. off Sale Price

These are startling in their values and 
styles. Taffetas, Cantons, Crepe de 
Chines, Potiret Twills. Several new 
shades, and some very stylish young lady 
models.

Brown, Black and Two:Tone. 
Button and Lace. Size 4 toChildren’s Boots

Sale Price 9.98 LwIDm. Brown only. Strong Oak, tan
ned leather soles; smart uppers, 
ll’s and 12’s................................

Lace only. Brown and Black. 
A fine Boot for school wear. 
9’s to 2s......................................
Brown and Black. Strong soles;( 
good uppers; rubber heels. 2’s(
to 5 ............. ..........................

Black and Brown Laced Boots, j 
Very strong and comfortable. ( 
Sizes.6 to 11 .. .. .. .. .. .. • ■

Boys’ Boots
6'irls’ Boots
Youths’ Boots

REDUCTION
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is due to arrive ex. “Rosalind”

— AND —
as this Will be the SECOND shipment of this 
well known Brand, the quality will be much 
superior to that of the FIRST, having had long
er time to ripen.
The priées, we are booking orders, delivery out 
of\this consignment for, are exceptionally low 
for this almost indispensable Fruit.

Sir Robert Blair, who has tor. years 
been the chief Bdltcetien Offlcer of 
London County Council, Is shortly 
tiring from a position which he has 
filled with great distinction. His has 
been, perhaps, the greatest educational 
Job in the world. He has been respon
sible for the education of London's 
légion of children and for the 

:ture of vast sums of public money,

It is possible that Sir Robert Blair 
ipay be succeedèd by Mr. Chater, who 
is now the chief Education Ofiicer for 
Lancashire. Mr. Chater, who was a dis
covery fit Mr. Fisher when he was Pre
sident of the Board Of Education, is a 
man of remarkable parts. He began 
his vfar service as a private and fin
ished as a brigadier-general. He is still 
under forty.

Miss Mary Johnston has written a 
new novel dealing with the early set
tlement of Virginia. The book will 
shortly appear In America.

Mr. Philip Guedalla Is engaged on a 
new book dealing with the Dqke of 
Wellington.

Mrs. Michael Sadleir Is a clever ar
tist. She recently designed a very dis
tinctive coverJor her husband’s novel, 
“Desolate Splendour." Her latest 
achievement Is an original and beauti
ful cover design for Miss Storm Jame
son’s new novel, "The Pitiful Wife.'

QUEEN STREET

Mr. Stephen Graham’s 
fred Ewart” Is to be published 
December 31st—the anniversary 
Ewart's death In Mexico.

on | 
of

Mr. Bohun Lynch, author, cartoon
ist, and boxer, has written a new no
vel which Is shortly to be published 

i by Mêserà. Collins. t

| Sixty-seven copies pf Kipling’s 
i books have been sold In Denmark. The 
i "Jungle Book” la the Danes’ favorite.

THONB^m

kitchen
%

things for the 
beautiful

ALUMINUMWARE
cepans, Kettles, etc. 

New Shipment

ENAMEIWARE
0 just received.

ii.li.

ORTH ST. 
tom House.

ii.LtjjjjLiuaro

BE SURE IT’S AN
■Mh

‘THE RIGHT LIGHT TO UGfl^RIGHT.

The newest thing in Flashlights is the ALUM 

INUm CASE FLASH, the price of which is 

surprisingly Low

AGENTS.

of fried

roasted It shqpld be 
fresh fat pork.

served as an 
ent to meat 

and currant jelly

Serve hot boiled, rice wi 
w tomato sauce 

A mixed veg 
meat substlt 
Roquefort

(John O’ London’s Weekly) 
Paplnl, the Italian author of the 

of Christ," reads and re-reads 
ckeng’a "Pickwick Papers

V*

m■■CAUGHT 
arrive on Thursday)

versa! 
(who

Texas.
PARAMOUNT SPECIAL

A* TO-DAY
t • «•* ? *--•

shipment of

Best Flour
49s and 14-lb. linen bagsin barrels, 140s,

ht a walk round 
every day for a week, 

I* right. as rain in a very

might

Mark Twain’s house at -Redding, 
Connecticut, has been burnt down. 
Mark Twain spent his last years In 
this house, and his daughter, Janet, 
died there. The estate was originally 
valued at twenty-seven thousand 
pounds.

Sir Home Gordon, who, among other 
; things, has written a great deal about 
cricket, has now taken control of the 
publishing business of Messrs. Wil
liams and Norgate," in which he has 
been a partner for fourteen years.

The famous theatrical paper the Era 
has Just been taken over by a com
pany of which Sir Thomas Beecham 
is the chairman. It was originally 
started by Mr. Edward Ledger, who 
made a fortune out of tt,_and who 18, 
perhaps, best remembered on account 
of à famous libel action brought 
against him by Sir W. S. Gilbert. The 
character of the paper has changed a 
good deal since Mr. Ledger sold It It 
has recently been edited by Mr. H. Q. 
Hihbert; who prôhahly knows more 
about the theatrical and musical his
tory of the past thirty years than any 
other London journallet with the ex
ception of Mr. Chance Newton of the 
Referee.

The American Magazine hap award
ed first prize tor the beetjtst'of “Sev
en Greatest Americans’’ to the follow
ing: —George Washington, Daniel 
Webster, Abraham Lincoln, Henry 
Ward Beecher, Robert H. Lee, R, W. 
Emerson, and Theodore Roosevelt 

AUDAX.

"I lay awake all 
night worrying 
over It and I 
finally decided 
that the thing for 
me to fio was to 
write Harry a 
letter and tell 
him how J tèlt 
about it all. I 
planned every 

word of that letter out before I went 
to sleep and I’m going to write it this 
morning.”

So a friend of mint who is passing 
'Life of wil- ^ throu8h one of the critical periods of 

( matrimony said to me one day.
Poor foolish little woman to make 

plans at one of the times when she Is 
least capable of making them!

A Distorted World.
Did you ever look at a landscape 

through a piece-of glass which dis
torts all values, magnifies sojne 
things, reduces others or makes ob
jects appear where there are none 
end vacant spaces where there are 
objects. Of course you have. Everyohe 
has. But" I don't believe you ever look
ed through that glees and planned j 
how you would walk in the distorted I
wnrliî it fih/iwAii vnii 'world it Bhowed you.

Yet Isn't that exactly 
friend is planning to do?

Isn’t it exactly what all of us do 
when we try to think things out and 
make plans at times when our mental 
vision is distorted?

At times fich as she describes When 
one has4 been lying awake all night

THE WRONG TIKE TO PLAN.
and worrying about thing*.

At times when we ere so tired that 
our vitality le low and our répétions to 
life Pré not normal. x

At times which comes In the life of 
every man, and especially of every 
woman,, when physical conditions 
strongly-affect the mental.

A»d Ont the Other Side.
We have all passed through such 

times and Out the other side. W* have 
all looked badk and wondered how we 
could feel the way we- did, and known 
that it wasn’t the actual facts of ex
istâmes wè Were fighting against So 
much as the ghosts that our abnormal 
condition conjured up.

And. yet it seems very hard for us 
to learn to recognize the condition 
while we are In It, and put the credit 
of our m,8*ly where It belongs.

If You Still Have Any.
But there Is one thing we ought all 

to be able to do. And that is to prom
ise ourselves never to make any im
portant decision, never to take any 
vital step, never to try to work out 
any plan of action when we are In 
such a condition. I

We can no more plan or think or 
act truly than we could walk truly if 

what my t we looked at the world through that 
distorted glass.

Walt until morning when you can 
get into touch with sanity and the 
normal world again: wait until y6u 
are rested; wait until you are well, 

think your problems out.
If you still have any.

The Gasworks Cure.
IP Y0ÜB CHILD HAS WHOOPING 

COUGH, DON’T CALL A DOCTOR | 
CONSULT A GAS-ENGINIEÈ.

DOWN AND OUT.
often

outers,
behold

talk 
down-end 
when I 
them in r Just Folks.

ny 2 DO Alt a. QUEST.

Of aU the infectious Illnesses from 
which children suffer, whooping 
cough is perhaps the meet annoying; 
for while the cough seldom néces- 
“bark." .
eitates the Invalid remaining in bed, 
his or her strength is weakened con 
siddrably by the continual harsh

Many mothers wil! tell yon that in. 
whatever month n child catches the 
cough, it will not be got rid of until 
thè following May. It is no wonder, 
then, that mothers pray that their 
youngsters maj catch whooping 
cough In April, If they have to have it 
at all.

Some iears ego. If one had asked 
fox the h'jst cure lor this annoying 
compla'nt tne answer would "have

just an "old wives’ tale.” i 
pertain properties in the 

by a gasworks which 
is In getting rid of this

the Smells.”
the South suburban Gas 
their works In Lower 

Sydenhaufc on the south-eastern 
boundary of the London area, have

The fumes from this gae liquor, 
contain ammonia, eulphuratted hydro
gen—that obnoxious gas which makes 
one think of rotten eggs—naphthaline, ; 
and tar. Of these four constltutents^ 
the ammonia and the tar are the; 
chief agente In the curative work. The- 
ammonia has the earns effect as- 
smelling salts, In that It clears the; 
nasal passages and the head, whiter 
the aromatics from the tar cause s§ 
tickling seneeton about the throat. -

5

^iLltMaiom

prunes; In false- 
they trusted," ami

the gl en, and 
they are always 
ardent epouters 
of __ perfidy In 
o t h e r m e n.
They're not to j
blame -If they are And though my term he could not Me, 
busted, end lack- “ ‘ " "‘
in g beds and 
clothes end

and fickle friends t fancied that I heard him say, 
found themselves • Who battled long with pain:

for the
turnel
where
go and

It Is mere or less a case of "killing 
to cure,” for In most Instances the 
fumes from the gee liquor bring 
violent fits of coughing. But the troth»! 
hie in the throat, which causes the 
whoop, la often removed In this 
ner.

If the experiment is successful, 
the near future we may see queues 
anxious mothers lined up Outside tl 

liquor, through which various gasworks with children await» 
is passed for purifies- | mg their turn tor treatment, for other i.

to different parts of gas companies will doubtless follow^; 
re-# Is needed. | Sydenham’s lead.

m

idea Of gas being good 
child. They have 

pump-room Into a clinic, 
who are suffering can 

the emails.” in this case 
“take the waters.”

Is thq place from

mm
-Si >
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I I DID NOT WEEP.
I did not weep to see him dead 

Because upon his far- 
I saw a smile of glor“nread. 

A touch of Heavenly grace.

I fancied that he knew 
That I was there, and spoke to me 

The way he used to do.

frequently,
Warts.

Millard’s, applied 
up and removes

MINards

OF BUNT

Gentle cooking Is best for pufidlnge 
in which eggs or milk are used, as 
curdling Is apt to result from strong 
heat.

betrayed ottsoons. I’d give ten cents 
'to meet a dead one, who’d say, "My 
life’s a bonehead play; I’m short of 
tears, or X would shed one, tor all my 
chances tooled: away. My Jr lends were 
kind end tried to aid me, I’ve often 
had a goodly berth, and my employers 
often paid me more coin than I 
truly worth, I wasn’t born to he a 
winner, and so you see me down end 
out, and if you’ll stake me for a din
ner. I’ll fill my empty works with 
kraut” I’d thmk It fine to hand a 
penny to one who’d thus confess his 
shame; but woe is me, there Isn't 
any who will admit he Is to blame.
"This world is cold and fierce and 
heartless,” the "outer#” say, "and so 
we weep; ter we are bedlees, bread- 
leas, tartless, *nd have no hay In 
which to sleep. Men’s hearts are oold, „„
ae is the rrsnitenf which New Eng- , » t0° ’* ”8ed
land hills are made, and so well drift 
around the pit net until the sexton 
jpllee hie spade:" Men’s hearts krs 
warm and kind and tender, we give, 
end give, end give some more; to-, 
nilht I gave a pink suspender to 
Richard Roe, whh sought my door.

"A miracle occurred to-day,

‘1 did not cough last night and wake
To wait to see the morning bfeak 

And hear the wagons creep.
"And I am well end I am strong.

And glad am I to-day.
The burden t neve borne so long 

HU now been put away.”
And. standing in that tokened place, 
. The smile of long ago 
Which God has left upon hie face 

Told me twae better so.

Household Notes.

Stimulate Your 
Skin

The «tin with its network of tiny portfij 
and glands should never be allowed to be»' 
come sluggish and inactive. Dirt cold- 
cream, rouge and powder will dog the; 
pores, enlarge them and produce black» 
beads and blemishes unless the skin is 
cleansed thoroughly with soap and water 
at least once every day.

This simple method of beautifying was 
Cleopatra’s secret She knew that to have 
a fresh fine skin thorough cleansing was 
necessary. Shewed Palm and Olive oils,

Palmolive.
If you use e fine mild soap, there Is nd| 

of irritation. Palmolive with its, 
lather, is lotion-like in its action. 

It freshens, revives and stimulates and 
the akin delightfully fresh end rosy.

You can buy Palmolive Soap at all first» 
class dealersGarnish sauted kidney with crisp 

bacon, and serve wltn cucumber sal-

Steamed rice makes an attractive 
border for creamed meat or fish, or
a

Sweetbread* are especially good 
for those who are subject to indigee-

BY BEN BATSFOBD.He Was Going Ahead Beckwards.
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Produce and Provisions.Brilliant Singers Get
Tremendous Ovation. (T)rade Review.)

Codfish—Codfish Is coming Into St 
John's every other day, but It Is a 
hard question to properly determine 
market quotations. Fish is purchas
ed on a talquai basis and <alr prices 
are offered, they fluctuate between 
$6 and K, and whére a cull Is called 
there Is always the possibility of an 
advance. In the estimation of most 
of the trade Labrador will not go 
much higher. Along the street the 
highest offer to date Is $4 per quintal. 
A good deal of fish Is "slipping” In, 
•as It were, undetected, though there 
are agents ahead. The prices they 
offer are pretty nearly what are 
quoted In St John’s to the average 
outharbor man. A good deal of fish 
Is being shipped from St. John’s and 
other places. The Krtton, the Cecil" L. 
Beck, the N.B. Schmidt and a few 
other exports, round out somewhere 
n the line of 20,000 qtls. The Red 
Cross liners took their quota also. 
These exports are via New York and 
they reach the continent of Europe 
when quickly transshipped from one 
carrier to another. The ships leaving 
this week were the Dlgby for Halifax, 
$22 casks, 4,908 qtls. for Great Brit
ain and other parts. Rosalind, In 
round figures, ÎO'OOO qtls. These fig
ures only approximate the exports. 
Gradually, codfish can be quoted to
day at from $8 to $6 per qtl., and not 
much of It Is sought for at these 
prices.

Cod liver OH—This market Is not 
a very safe one to speak about these 
days. The possibilities for our oils 
seem ta be good In some instances In 
others the trend Is not promising. We 
are at the parting of the ways In this 
commodity and It will be Interesting 
to note the fluctuations of the market 
as they occur. It Is next to Impos
sible to give quotations. During the 
week the exports were:—By the Dlgby

MARIO* ARMSTRONG AND LOOSE 
LORING OPEN ENGAGEMENT.

Marlon Armstrong, the Bcotch- 
Canadlan Soprano and Louise Lortng, 
Mezzo-soprano opened an engagement 
at the Nickel last night before an 
immense gathering that gave tH^ e 
tremendous reception. The appear
ance of Miss Armstrong gave the 
audience an opportunity of hearing 
a perfectly beautiful# singer. Her 
voice Is a soprano of good quality 
and wonderful range, with a reson
ance and warmth, and In Its upper 
register, rare beauty. Judging from 
the storms of spontaneous applause 
that burst forth. Miss Armstrong Is 
going to be a magnetic attraction to 
this popular house of music and pic
tures.

Miss Louise Lortng's voice Is of 
a different type, being purely Mezzo- 
soprano of wide range and excellent 
quality and she sang her numbers 
with marked musical Intelligence and 
sympathetic understanding. Power, 
dramatic effect and true lnterpreta- 
tlo of every varying mood in vocal 
composition make Miss Lorlng the 
great soloist that she Is. Hers Is a 
voice that like Miss Armstrong's, Is 
a delight to hear. The public can 
truly be Indebted1 to -Mr. Kiely tor 
presenting such a high-class singing 
attraction, and we hope that their 
stay will be lengthy.

The picture program was Wesley 
Barry In his wonderful photoplay, 
"School Days.” To review the film 
here would occupy considérai space 
so we advise all who appreciate a real 
story of real people to be sure and 
see "School Days."

John’sRILES:—We have just opened
; Cheap Quality and extra 

Good Quality Hand Saw, 
Cross Cut and Mill Files.

STANLEY :—Planes, Rules and
• - /Plane Irons.
SNARE WIRE:—We have open

ed some good quality Eng
lish Rabbit and Fox Snare

; Wire ; also No. 1, 2, 8 and 4 
Picture Wire.

FELT TINS.
WOOL CARDS:—No, 8 and 9.
COÜCH SPRINGS.
WOOD PEGS:—6|8 and 7|8.
RUBBER CEMENT: — Tubes, 

Bottles and Cans.
HARNESS: — We manufacture 

and have in stock all kinds 
of carriage, cart s£nd slide

1 harness.
THE NEYLE-S0PER 

HARDWARE CO., LTD.
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In connection with the 
Church of St. Michael and 
All Ahgels, a Sociable will be 
held in the Synod Hall on 
Tues d a y, October 9th, 
when Mrs. H. Outerbridge 
and friends will present a 
small play and there will be 
R Band Concert by the C.L.B. 
Band. Admission 40c.

sept24,21

NEWFOUJ
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the treatment will have to be -con
tinued tor life. - > ••

It Is hoped that after It has; been 
given for some time the pancreas 
may recover and produce Its own 
insulin, and further experiments are 
in progress with the object, of -making 
insulin which can he given by thé 
mouth. Insulin is a wonderful ad"- 
vance, but we have yet to discover 
the exact cause of diabetes. 7

led. Napoleon HI." had objected, thru’ 
hto; Ambassador, to her selection of 
red as the color of a new Mexican Or
der, observing that It was already 
known'* as the color of the ribbon of 
the Legion of Honor.

‘ The Empress replied by sending 
Napoleon a red poppy, with a note 
that the Order of Nature took preced
ence \ot the Order' Of the Legion of 
Honor, and any other man-made Or
der, and that she had chos'en her rib
bon-from the color of the poppy.

The Lighter Side, What Insulin Is,
GOING 1 GOING!

A worried looking man walked up 
to the auctioneer and whispered to 
him.

“I am Informed," said the auction
eer to his audience, "that a pocket- 
book containing £200 in notes has 
been missed. Owing to the nature of 
certain valuable papers it contains, 
the owner Is prepared to give £60 to 
whoever produces It—and no questions 
asked.”

A minute’s silence. Then, from a 
small vai-9 in a corner: "Fifty-one."

The Truth About the New Cure for 
Diabetes. STATUT

FRESH CLEAN MILK _- (By a Physician.)
The discovery of insulin Is one of 

the most
tt the matter
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sensational advances of 
modern medicine, and It is hoped with 
its aid finally to overcome diabetes.

In the popular mind there are all 
sorts of vague ideas as to what dia
betes Is, and It is common to hear 
people talk loosely about eating, 
drinking, or sugar diabetes as if there 
were several distinct forms.

There "are, as a matter of fact, two 
entirely different diseases which go 
by the name of diabetes. One of these 
however, is comparatively harmless, 
and It is only the dread diabetes 
mellitus, or sugar diabetes, which has 
anything to do with excess of sugar 
In the blood.

Now, sftgar is a necessity in every
one’s blood, as it forms the chief food 
of our muscles and tissues. Whep 
onr muscles are active they consume

Having recèntly enlarged 
îny herd, by importing sev
eral new cows which hive 
been tested and found free 
*from tuberculosis; and also 
tinder construction a new 
Barn which when finished 
will be sanitary in every res
pect; I am therefore prepar
ed to take on a limited num
ber of new customérs. apply

Screen Deaths for M, 
Costello Excite no F His View,
Maurice Costello has died so many Merry Marjorie Spiers told me an 

times, In so many ways on the screen ! amusing story the other day. It oon- 
that he thought there were no new cerned an actress friend of hers who 
deaths for him to portrAy. #6t pi- was travelling from Liverpool to 
rector Allan Dwan prepared another London In order to begin a new me- 
vartety of "passing out” for the tropolltan engagement, 
veteran screen player In hi a pew , Naturally her luggage was some- 
Paramount production, "The Glimpses . what bulky, and the porter to whom 
of the Moon," which Is at the, Majestic j she confided it at Lime Street Station 
Theatre to-day, and in which Bébé was. early, and wouldn’t pass so much. 
Daniels and Nlta Naldl are featured. “Ton can’t ’ave luggage like this," 

In fifteen years before the camera, he declared, "not unies» you was 'a 
during which time he starred in sey- theatrical.”
eral 'hundred photoplays, ranging "Well; I am a theatrical,” explain- 
from one reelers to feature length ed the lady.
productions, Mr. Costello has per- j ' “Then why didn’t you say so at 
trayed almost every kind of death for first?” "demanded the porter. “I can’t 
the Ingenious scenario writers and go round askin’ passengers If they’re 
directors have been able to devise for theatrical. I don’t want to Insult 
him. He has been strangled and 
choked and shot and beaten to death, 
and out of It all has come the, ability 
to simulate death so wéll

A man t ' 1 .sent his friend—the min
ister of hi-i church—a present of a 
bottle of pic!--’s—In Scotch whisky.

After s lap * of a day or two he re
ceived the .tqLcwlng letter from the 
clergyman:—’ " i:~T •"

"Dear Mr. Jones,—Many thanks for 
the pickles, which I have not yet eat
en; hut I very much appreciate the 
spirit In which they were sent”

A. V. ROSS,
■Thone 305 Grove Farm,

eeptl8.61,eod Address: 168 
$>tl8,tu,41

A Real Walk Over Line,
A party of yonng people were amus

ing themselves by guessing the ans
wers to conundrums.

One of them asked: “Why is a pan
cake like the sun?”

"Because It rises In der yeast and 
sets behind der vest,” was the answer 
given by a brilliant young hebrew.

Christy’s Flavorings and 
Spices are certainty, the real 
walk-over line in this city to
day. Miss Forsey and Miss 
Davis are meeting with won
derful success and getting 
many unsolicited repeat or
ders. Ladies are very highly 
recommending it to their 
friends. Only those who use 
it know how to judge its 
wonderful merit. Enquiries 
promptly attended to. M. 
FORSEY, P.O. Box 2124,
City. septl5,181,s,tu,th

Notice Is here! 
qrshlp heretofo 
I» undersigned 
hints under th 
*Grow & Sons, 
Kstrict of Bay 
Us day dlssolvd 
he business wil 
» under the sa 
•Grow and Pel 
bom all debts 
i paid, and to j 
counts due thl

lüy Tmy a hit or a m!as, when for $35.00 yon can 
I* Suit made to your measure? Good material, 
to the latest style and well made.
j$gfcer priced goods have relative value. Samples 
Style sheets sent to your address.Tlic Driver Scored.It was guest night In the mess, and 

the colonel, as was his wont, began 
to tell an exciting story of an en
counter with a wounded tigress which 
sprang at him and bore him to the 
ground. At the critical moment an 
orderly entered to report that the 
colonel was warited on the telephone.

He was absent tor ten minutes, and 
on his return had forgotten which of 
his favourite stories he had been tell
ing.

"What happened, colonel?" asked 
one of the guests. "You were telling 
ns of your dangerous situation."

“Oh, I kissed her," said the colonel, 
airily. “She simply couldn’t resist 
me, and we dined together that even
ing. Her husband never knew."

that not
even the revealing close-up Is able 
to catch signs of life when Costello 
feigns death on the screen. ■ - .v.

In his role of “Fred Gillow” in "The 
Glimpses of the Moon," Mr. Costello 
comes to a violent end by falling 
over a balustrade nine feet- to the 
floor of a lodge at St Moritz. This 
fall Is the result of his effort to step 
his wife, played by Nlta Naldl,' from' 
leaving his home because he has or
dered Nick .Lansing, whom she levee, 
to leave the house. “

Mr. Costello made the fan 'himself, 
and Paramount screen patrons will 
witness one of the most breath-taking 
scenes ever filmed, when they see 
Maurice Costello and' a" newel poet 
which he

Superintendent Wensley, the chief 
détective for London, tells an amus
ing story concerning a would-be wag 
who, wanting to show his wit before 
some lady friends, hailed the driver 
<*f . a prison van with the Ironical 
qnery:
Y "Got any room tostde "
. /"There’s room tor one," replied 
the driver; "we kept it for yon."

Not entirely disconcerted, the wag 
had another shot “What’s the fare?" 
he asked.

“Bread and water," replied the 
•driver. ‘‘Same as you had last time,"

HN MAUNDER (Sgd.) J,

PETI 
Dated at Broa 
August, 1928.

TAILOR & CLOTHIER, I -ST'
281-283 Duckworth Street

PUBLIC NOTICE.

That Bridge on the Horse 
Cove Line near George Rich
ard’s having collapsed, all 
traffic on that end of the 
Horse Cove Line is suspend
ed until further notice.

A. W. PICCOTT, 
Minister of Public Works.
sept24,31

Family Record:the body not only wastes owing to 
lack of Its proper food—sugar—but 
it also tries to make do on other sub
stances. especially fat This emer
gency npe of tat results in poisonous 
products which eventually bring on 
that fatal deep sleep known as dla- 
betlc coma.

The pancreas has long been known 
to produce one of the digestive Juices 
—called the pancreatic Juice—which 
It pours by means of a duet Into the 
digestive canal. For many years It rose” to one of these and “leÿeesq- 
has been suspected that certain parts bowl” another, while here and there 
of It known as the Islets, formed a th® old name ot "headache" stiH : pre- 
much more important Internal secre- ! 
tion without which we cannot use, 
up sugar.

A Secret Process. j
Dr. Banting, of Toronto, has re- j 

cently discovered a method of ex
tracting this mysterious secretion j 
from the pancreas of

The exact jnethod of preparing this 
extract to which the name insulin 
has been given Is known only to the 
University of Toronto In Canada and 
to the Medical Research Committee 
In England.

Certain manufacturing chemists 
are allowed to make It after being 
bound to secrecy.

Its effect on patients suffering from 
serious diabetes Is little short of mar. 
vêlions, but it must be borne Jn mind Qirie 
that it only relieves the symptoms and petal 
does not cure the disease. It has port

Clutched, gd crashing 
through the air to seemfeftty-certain 
destruction. David Pewell ls-lekdfb'g 
man In the production. 4* hi

Have No Bananas (Vocal 0t Fox Trots) 
JX-trot), Bambalina (Fox-trot),
Gtoogle (Vocal and Fox-trot), 
at (Fox-trot), Marceta (Fox-trot), 
lhalimar (Fox-trot), Narcissus (Sax. Solo), 
and Mardi, - ' " v
if the Mystic Shrine (March),
Will Come (Fox-trot), Other Lips (Fox-trot) 
Fool (One-step), Annabelle (Fox-trot), 

(Fox-trot), I Cried for You (Fox-trot), 
n (Tango),
Her I Stutter (Fox-trot), etc., etc.

Published Annually.
jna

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Provincial * Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables traders to communicate direct 
____ with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
In London and In the Provincial Towga 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. Th^iook edn- 
talns over 260,000 names, addresses 
and other details classified nnder more 
than 2,000 trade headings. Including 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can he printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading nn^er which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

Flower Test of Love,
rater St.

LORE OB THE SCARLET POPPY.; : The.latter has been married twenty-
The scarlet poppy is taoémbyvsr- f,ve ^ara ^ 16 fort7'two years ot 

lous names in the country-side. **C0rn- “**• **oue ot her cMIdrBn are twins
• and. twenty .of them as still alive. 

Curiously enough, her husband Is one 
ot a family of twenty.

I vails, as a reminder no doubt of the 
potentialities of the spedee as a nar
cotic.

In ancient days the Sower was de
dicated to Ceres, goddess of agricul
ture. It figured conspicuously In cer
tain harvest celebrations, and stlH'har 
a place in the folklore of some coun
tries.

The Swiss peasant maid, tor exam
ple, uses the flower as a lore token. 
A petal Is placed In thepalrt ot the 
left hand and struck sharply with the 
right If it bursts with a loud snip
ping sound, the lover in the case Is
PAffO^a  ̂ !___a____ _________ ___________________________

That’sThrift.
SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 

WORKS.
888 Duckworth St, St John’s, Nfld. 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 
Write to-day tor our free catalogue. 

Expert carving and lettering. First 
class only, no slop work. Mail orders 
receive careful attention.

Thone 1992.
Jnne6,6moe,eod

The Home of Music,

"How will you have your roast 
beef?" asked the waiter.

"Well done, good and faithful ser
vant" murmured the clerical-looking 
diner, absent-mindedly. Wireless,

was the Radio and
P. J. SHEA CO.,

ST. PIERRE MIQUELON. 

Importers and Vendors of

Erected, Painted and Repair 
We have in stock all classes 
Poles and Ships’ Rigging rea<

WM. CUMMINGS,
Carpenter and Builder, 

Thone 1587W.
Having just finished with 

the new Maternity Hospit
al; I am now prepared to 
give estimates on the erec
tion of new buildings or the

H.W. WINSOR, ' 
tip Rigging Works.

Rigging Works: 
ater St. Brennan £ 
a.tf Thone 1591

A similar ritual Isflight Class was visit-A rector In I

LONDON D1 | not burst
E.C.4.
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By CHRISTOPHER BECK.
A farmer one

eral of his calves dead.

[dette, 30

tolished walnut, 
ibstantial.

f 25c. each.

» always anx- 
advantage of 
Here is good

ious to

per yard,

per yard.
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found

tentldn, It may be recalled that the ' months 
debts of our Allies and the Dominions sades, • 
are as follows:— j pubIic
Australia....................... £ 81,453,000 ; *rMnm‘
^ew Zealand................. 28,623,0001 Now
Canada.................... . 13,810,000 , anyone
South Africa................ 12,286,000 , dividual
Other Dominions and Ithe8e B

By CHRISTOPHER BECK.
A farmer one

eral of his calves dead.

Belief and Reconstruction loans i
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STATUTORY notice.
„ the matter of the Estates of Rich- 
,rd layman and Peter Pickett, late
,f st. John’s and Fogo, laborer and 
Fisherman, respectively, deceased.
VOTICE Is hereby given that all 
‘-ties having claims against the 

State of Richard Layman and Peter 
Wchett late of St. John’s and Fogo.

| Ctorer and Fisherman respectively, 
jM-pased. are required to send par
ticulars of their cldims in writing duly 
"ttested to the undersigned Solicitors 
L the legal representative of the said 
Sates, on qr before the 84th day ef 
«etober. Al», 1923. after which date 
,he said legal representative Will pro- 
id to distribute the said estates, 
having regard only to the claims of 
ihich she shall then have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 26th day of 
September, A.D., 1923.

rcGRAth t McGrath,
I solicitors for the Legal Representative
I ADDRESS :
| «63 Duckworth St.,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
iept25.tus.41 ____________ "

STATUTORY NOTICE.
la the matter of the Estate of John 

Walsh late of St. John’s, Laborer,
deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

„ parties having claims against the 
I «state of John Walsh, late of 8t. 

John's iivthe Island of Newfoundland, 
laborer, deceased, are required to 

Lnii particulars of their claims in 
tritine: duly attested to the under
fed Solicitors for the Administra
trix of the said estate, on or before 

24th day of October, AJ»« 1928, 
lifter which date the «id Adminis- 

tmtrix will proceed to distribute the 
aid estate, having regard only to the 

I dilms of which she shall then have 
lad notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 25th day of 
I September. 1923.

McGrath hr -McGrath,
Solicitors for the Administratrix.

| ADDRESS: •
I 263 Duckworth St.,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
I npt25,tus,4l

STATUTORY NOTICE.
estate ef Boss 

late of Carhonear,
| In the matt 

Lavlnla Pd 
widow,
Notice Is |

I ties claiming 
I Lavinia Penné;
I deceased, are i 
I ilars of their 
I to The Eastern 
I gilding, Water 8®
I oecutors, or te'^n 
I dtors for the exi 
| he 20th day o^_ 
ihlch date the said executors will 
poceed to dpJtitWte thweald estate 
living regard only to the claims of 
(Which they shall then have had notice. 

Dated at St. John’s this 18th day of 
Iptember, A.D., 1923.

KNIGHT & KNIGHT,
Solicitor for Executors. 

Address: 168 Water St., St. John's. 
ieptl8,tu,4i *

that all par- 
ltors ,of Rosa 

Carhonear, widow, 
ed to send partlc- 

dmly attested, 
Company, Pitt’s 
" * John’s, the 

Sail
or before 

1923; after

Plums and
just arrived

by S.S. Rosalind 

110 Baskets 15 lbs. each.

Ripe Tomatoes
— also — 

by express
102—11 quarts Baskets 

(Reine Claude)

Green Gages
SOPER & MOORE.

•Phone 480-902.

IN THE RUINS

yvwt
Wow»

wx

THE EVENING

Further Details
Of the Salvation Army’s Loss In Japan.

From recent _ advices received by 
Colonel Thomas Cloud, Territorial 
Commander for Newfoundland, It Is 
learned that the Salvation Army’s 
loss In Japan both in property and 
lives are greater than at first be
lieved. The headquarters at Tokio, 
which w*s completely demolished was 
a çplendld structure, and cost an im-i 
mense sum of money. We have been., 
privileged to see a photo of this 
building as well as several other 
Army buildings which have been de
stroyed and- which It must have tak
en years of self-denying labor to ac
quire. It Is feared that the various 
bfficers about whose safety, there 
were some doubts, have practically 

| gu perished. We quote the following 
from an appeal made by Commander 
Eva Booth In the ’’American War 
Cry”:

“The Unmeasured .and seemingly 
unparalleled disaster that has befall^ 
en Japan by earthquake, tidal wave 

I pnd fire, presents In Itself an appeal 
that defies expression. These strick
en cities, their smoldering ruins with 
their uncounted dead, present » mute 
though anguished call for help. But 
what of the myriad living, homeless, 
waterless and foodless, bereaved and 
bewildered as they must beT Such 
an appallingly stupendous disaster 
requires a world response, and after 
the utmost has been done the residue 
of unrelieved Buffering must be enor
mous.”

Let us in Newfoundland display our 
proverbial sympathy and warmheart
edness In responding generously to 
the appeal made on behalf of these 
stricken people. -7

Every Big 
“Universal 
Scale.

of one’s home often_comes the reproof 
of conscience to the uninsured. What 
a blessing a policy would have been in 
such a èrisis! What a horrible state 
of affairs to be without one! Which 
Is your condition? It you are not 
carrying fire InsuranceNm your home 
and your business.premises your care
lessness Is criminal. See us about a 
policy at once, and he protected.

TESSIER’S 
INSURANCE AGENCIES.

For that empty ’tween-meals 
feeling, try a Banana Royal at 
the Blue Puttee. This is the dish 
which Americans refer to as 
“New England Boiled Dinner.” 
It is both delicious and satisfy
ing. Try it after the show to
night.—sept21,tt

Box 994
tu,th,s

tone 244.

Notice Is hereby given that the part- 
| nrshtp heretofore subsisting between
■ undersigned, as general iMer- 
I chants under the firm name of Jabes 
ItiGrow & Sons, at Broad Cove, in the
I District of Bay de Verde, has been f
■ this day dissolved by mutual consent.
I The business will hereafter be carried 
I en under the same name by Gilbert 
[UGrow and Peter L. LeGrow, by 
I rhom all debts of the old firm will 
I k paid, and to whom all outstanding 
I mounts due the old firm are to be 
I Rid. ■' a .

Gn-MRT^eGROW,

PETER L. LeGBOW.
„ Dated at Broad Cove, this 18th day 
|«f August, 1913. septll,l&26,oct3

STAF^gRONG
PICKLES

• and

CHOW CHOW. 

BAIRD & CO.
Water St. East. Agents^

Just Arrived 
(Ex“Digby”) -j 

A Large Shipment of
4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. 

PIPES 
(3 ft. lengths!;

H. J. StatM Co.
CARD.

FLOWERS!
| Asters, SNAPDRAGON, 

SCABIOUS.

These flowers are really 
Wonderful, making brilliant 
•ffect when bunched for dec- 
native use. Only 25 cents a 

bunch, buy now, frost 
finishes flowers. Orders tak- 

Whiteway’e, Crosa- 
Butler Bros., Blue 
Mrs. Molloy, and

Dr.M,F. Hogan
D.D.S., D.D.C,

is continuing the 

practice of* the late 

Dr. A. B. Lehr, 
329 Water Street

Tenement Question.
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir.—I read with keenest Inter
est your editorials on the Tenement 
Problem of this city and offer you 
congratulations on the way you hand
led the subject and wish to convey to 
you my sincere thanks. The work
ing classes have Very-, few champions 
in our community, rare • indeed are 
those who busy themselves in our be
half. Oritimy way down one of the 
streets off New Grower Street to-day. I 
noticed a range of houses, occupied by 
eight families, that are In a very de- 
lapidated condition, the roofs of which 
are almost entirely Bhlngleless. What 
thee» poor people suffer In wet weath
er can better he Imagined than de
scribed. AU- over the West End stich 
rookeries can be seen, yet no one of 
influence thinks it worth his while to 
bother himself abêtit it. At election 
times we had an odd reference made 
to it by some politician who Is out to 
catch a vote, but when the poll Is de
clared, silence prevails. Doctors, 
nurses, and clergymen visit these 
Rookeries hut we never see any ac
tive Interest displayed by them In an 
earnest - effort towards arousJqgi in
terest in the bettering of tim" condi
tions of housing. Everyone leaves it 
to*someone else jto do so and In the 
end nothing'is done. I-think the May
or and Councillors have a duty to per
form In this respect Trusting that 
we will see this question of housing 
taken np by some of our leading cltt- 
sane for the sake of humanity and de
cency, I am,

Sincerely yours,
CITIZEN.

8t John’s, Sept. 84th 1923.

AMD

en by 
Han’s,

I hittee,

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry1 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of dty.

“Glimpses of the tyoon” at the 
Majestic. The properties used 
cost $712,000. Bebe Daniels and 
Nlta Naldi wear 48 different 
gown creations, costing an aver
age of $500 each.—eept25.il

Good Entertainment
at the Crescent.

“DOWH tir ORLEANS” A GREAT 
HOYBLTX HIT.

There is-one man on all the 
"liners plying the high seas 
name on shore would suggest the 
important but who, at sea, is, so 
as the passengers are concerned, one 
of the most indispensable of person
alities. He is the ship’s barber.

It. matters little what one requires, 
tqr the same answer and advice is 
gfven on all banda; "Get it at the 
barber’s shop.” This Information 
proves to be sound, for this queer 
shop, selling everything one is likely 
to want, or to be Induced tp purchase 
on the voyage, Is a genuine floating 
emporium.

If the barber-had to rely upon shav
ing and haircutting on the voyage his 
living would be scanty Indeed. But. 
he supplements his income from this 
source by selling chocolates and other 
things, and In this way makes a tar
tane.

To tell am' amateur traveller, who 
has lost part of his luggage In .the 
rush to get on board, that he can'get 
a new suit of clothes at the barber’s 
shop, seems to be adding insult to 
Injury, but, nevertheless, It Is true. 
Ladles, too, in a similar plight; take 
the obliging barber into their confi
dence, and he manages to supply al 
most every need.

I knew one ship’s barber who had 
a sign outside hie tiny shop, "Stop 
Here For Everything.” It was no 
idle boast. . Stowed away In hidden 
corners he had small boxes of every
thing one was likely to want 

True, ke did not have abnormal 
quantities. He always stocked his 
shop for one voyage only, basing 11s 
supplies upon the number of passen
gers taking the trip. Ladies and 
heavy smokers were among his best 
patrons, and, of course, the children 
looked uçon him as an inexhaustible 
source of -all the different kinds of 
sweets they could think of. Occasion
ally, Indeed, he might be forced to 
change the name of a certain sweet
meat to satisfy the kiddies, but then, 
that is business.

Deck sports cause a business rush. 
The barber has laid in a stock of 
useful prises to suit all ages. Noth
ing slips, his business eye. Thé in
evitable ship’s romance occurs. It 
gets to his ears, carried in confidence 
by one of his lady customers. His 
sympathetic» but business instinct 
suggests likply presents. . The word 
goes round, and Mr. Barber clears 
out his stock of silver nicknacks.

Birthdays! People will have,some 
acknowledgment of their natal day, 
even at sea. The barber’s shop can 
supply gifts for all ages.

Dancing is another source of great 
profit. The barber’s shop <jan usual
ly produce any “make-up” for the 
fancy dress ball always given by the 
captain. Where he digs his "period” 
costumes from is always a source of 
humorous wonderment, but "Queen 
Anne” and' "Walter Raleigh’’ dance 
together in mid-ocean‘by kind per
mission of the barber.

The barber knows when the ship 
is near port and the tourney is com- 
,n«r to an end. Then there Is a queue 
waiting at the shop door In quest of 
some small souvenir of the voyage. 
Fresh boxes are brought from dark 
shelves, and, even when .the ship 
glides alongside the quay, people are 
still “buying something’" for the 
friends waiting to welcome them.

Men Who Refuse a Rise.
Considering that almost every civi

lised man le out to “better himself”
It is odd to fluff how many there are 
who deliberately turn down the 
chance of a better lob .than the one 
they hold.

A King's Counsel, tot instance, 
ranks professionally above the mere 
Junior barrister. But ma* a man 
prefers to remain a technical “jun
ior" all bis professional life, rather 
than accept the honour of “allk” when 
offered him. As a ’’Junior" of, per
haps, many years’ standing, he has 
his connection, and a profitable live
lihood It brings him. As a “silk,” he 
would possibly lose It all; and he 
might never make as much as in the

The pure vegetable j 

shortening. Used by . the | 

best cooks everywhere. 

Your home is not com

plete without a tin of 

Crise©. Now obtainable 

at alf grocery stores.

Distributed by

“Get it at

goods

BLANKETS. >LATES.
I Granite.

19c. each.*>

xarx

pro-technlcally lower grade of his 
fesalon.

A Judge, again, Is the highest rank 
to which a barrister can possibly ever 
attain. But many a famous barris
ter has deliberately declined the ten
tative oiler of a place on the bench. 
His Income would be reckoned by 
thousands, hie dignity rank him among 
the greatest In the land.

But a Judge’s income Is fixed, with 
no opportunity of the tens of thous
ands of pounds which a great lead
er at the bar may sometimes make 
in proférions! fees.

Bishoprics have been declined on 
financial grounds. A vicar of some 
great parish may be offered a colon
ial bishopric. It he takes It, he rises 
In the social scale. At the same time 
It is unlikely that he will ever be of
fered one Of the higher clerical ap
pointments at home; and so he de
clines. He Refers to'remain a vicar 
tor the time being.

In the services scores of such in
stances constantly arise. A non
commissioned or warrant officer has 
the chance of commissioned rank, 
and prefers not to take the chancf. 
He would in one sense rise—only to 
fall financially. It pays him better 
to remain where he is.

Head waiters at great restaurants 
and head porters at great hotels have 
the same experience. They save, and 
one day find themselves able to take 
a place of their own. And they often 
let the chance go by.

With the Increased position, and 
vastly increased profits of a hotel 
proprietor, would also go the losses. 
But over and above their official 
wages as waiter or porter go the 
huge income which such positions 
often yield in tips.

FuH Sized < :
BED

BLANKETS.
Size 64 x 76. '*

Careful consideration of 
these values will point the 
wisdom of replenishing 

Blanket supplies now, for 
not often in a season are 

."full size Blankets offered 
at so low a price. Woven 
of excellent quality yarns, 
soft, deep Nap insures, un
usual warmth ; Blanket 
ends are carefully finished.

Our Price

Per Pair, $3.98 

TOWELS.
Housewives who are 

looking for just such an 
opportunity to replenish 
household Towel supplies 
will make plentiful selec
tion here. Towels of all 
kinds and sizes, variously 

■ priced, every one a sur
prising value. Here is one 
extra special White Turkish 
Towel 45 x 23.

Only 59c. each.

Kindly Rememba

W. R. GOODIE

GOWNS.
new showing of 
quality Flanel- 

which have 
avor with our 
Among ' the 

iwns with dou-

$1.98 ea.

GREY SHIRT 
FLANNEL. B

This is wonderful value \ 
for |

- 29c. per yard.'
MEN’S ”
WINTER CAPS.

All nice assorted pat
terns.

$1.3$ each.
BOYS’ T”
WINTER CAPS.

A good strong* warm 
Cap. '

Only 98c. each. 

BOYS’
SCHOOL SUITS.

Nice Fancy Tweed 8- 
Piece Tweed suit for

$7.90
CLOCKS.

A reliable timekeL^uf.

Only $1.94 

LADIES’ DRESSES
One-Piece Serge Dress.

Serge dresses know no H ■ 
season. Thefr moderate “ 
prices will appeal to you.

Our Priçe, $4.98.

just opp. Post Office.
c,| r,| r.| rx) o| of <~.j r | r,| r,| r,| c.| o| o| o( o| r \ rs| r,| <x| o| of r.fof fi| of r>f| c,| ri|,r,fvt>| r,| r.| o| <j| r,| o

Millions Due to Britain.
Comments of patrons at 

Majestic last night, on “Glimp' 
êtes of the Moon”; “A wonderful 
picture. Why didn’t yon adver
tise it more?”—»«pt25,u

Moonbeams That Kill.

the ' As the debts due to Great Britain | Editor 
have been occupying considerable at- * Dear

Nurseries, Ltd.
Telephone 1513.

heylO.eod

«LUltlVS

"Down in New Orleans” the big 
Broadway hit from/"Spice" of 1822 
was the outstanding Item of Pat Har
rington’s program at the Crescent 
Theatre last plght. The number is 
snappy and goes with a swing that 
immediately captivate* the listener. 
The song ends with a pardy on “La 
Paloma” accompanied by Jack Gronan 
at the Bells and Effects. The other 
songs were "Morning Will Come” and 
another peppy comic selection which 
«ras accorded a good reception. The 
piano accompaniments were capably 
handled by Al. Pittman.

The picture program which consis
ted of ' Myrtle Reed’s famous story, 
The Veiled Woman” adapted from 

"A Spinner in the Sun” and the 
Christie comedy "Mile-A-Mlnute 

were particularly Interesting. 
Friday night this theatre will 

Id another Amateur Contest which 
promises to excel last week’s. Names 
of contestants may be left at 
Crescent box-office any time 
the week

found sev- 
Their bodies

were much swollen, and he seat for 
the veterinary surgeon, feeling sure 
that they must have got hold of some
thing poisonous.

The latter, after carefully examin
ing the bodies,.gave an explanation 
simple in Its way, yet none the less 
extremely curious.

On the previous night the moon had 
been very bright. The cows and calves 
lay down for the night as* usual, but 
deceived by the brilliant moonlight 
into thinking it was daytime, they got 
np and had a good teed of dew-soaked 
grass.

Before settling down again the 
calves sucked their -mothers, and the 
milk on top of a heavy feed of grass 
caused fermentation, swelling, and 
eventually death.

The moon has much more influence 
upon tte earth than might he sup
posed. ■ Farmers have long believed 
that the moon had an effect upon the 
growth of seeds, and I personally 
can testify to the fact that meat ex
posed to the tail rays of the moon 
will putrefy more rapidly than part
°fj£w**“m!

The moon gives 
own, for she is e

Colonies
Russia............................
France •* ,, *• ..
Italy ,• ,* ,, ,,
Yugo-Slatria..................
Portugal, R u m a> i a, 

Greece, and other 
Allies *, 4* «, •, • >

I public wli 
91,453,000 j grammes 
28,623,000 | Now 1 
13,810,000, anyone tl 
12,286,000 , dividuals 

| these
1,260,000 ! are se' 

«66,000,000 the Geni 
684,000,000 others th; 
6«3,000,000 these

26,000,000 beneflttod
.would gi' 
-concert

«7,000,000 '
-

ilegram."
the past few 

of the various Brt- 
been delighting the 
lent musical pro- 
fferent Pirks. 

if it has occurred to 
e are certain in- 

positlon to hear 
why not? There 

Is, etc., Including 
Sanitarium and 
of patients, and 
would be well 

,ds of our Brigades 
Sunday afternoon 
ids of the Institu

tion of which they are confined. Now 
Mr. Morris- and Mr. Murphy of the C. 
L.B. and C.C.C. Bands, lets hear from 
you. There are no engagements for 

■ Sundays now, all the Garden Parties 
[ are over. Nowlet; fiear from you; you 
never fell down on any appeal like 

| this so don’t let it occur now.
! "Hoping to hear from some of the 
j Bandmasters soon, I remain, in an- 
I ticipation.

PHILANTROPHIST.
I Sept. 24,1928.

! “Glimpses of the Moon”—AI- 
, lan Dwan’s finest production 
! since “Robin Hood,” an equally 
| great picture of a’different type.
1 aept25,li

1,884,482,000

Austria....................
Poland ., .... .. 
Rumania ,. ....
Yugoslavia .. .. 
Other States............

Belgian Reconstruction 
Loans .. ■* ,* .. 

Other Leans: 
Csecho-Slovakla .... if. 
Armenia .. ..... .«'»»

12,100,000 
8,900,000 
2,200,000 
2,000,000 
1,000(000 J,

81,200,000 '

9,000,000

2,000.000 ' I
829,000

2,829,000 ,

Grand total . £2,017,46

BttMpMml

mm* ••-m t * ii Uin»&►***

ten Pickling
OMATOES

well-formed Fruit........... . .8c. lb.
RASPBERRIES, 2’s Tins—

Del Monte Brand. 
STRAWBERRIES, 2’s Tins— 

Del Monte Brand. 
WHITE ASPARAGUS TIPS— 

Del Monte Brand. 
SPINACH, 2%’s Tins—

Del Monte Brand. 
Halves -& Sliced. 

PLUMS, etc.

jr, cucuM-
table tomatoes.

iljfej! Lii < itit . ;



isehold

1 Beautiful I 
1 B-Plece 1 

Suite.
1 Lounge, 2 
1 Nice Side 
3 Bureaus i 
1 Bureau ai 

[3 Wicker R 
1 Book Casa 
1 Folding C 
1 Fire Curb! 
Î Carpet Sd 
6 Kitchen 0 

tares.
1 Plush Cod 
1 Extension! 
3 Kitchen 'll 
1 Washing j 

Several id 
I 2-Burner I 

Lot Mats! 
| Single B<J

tresses. 
Double I 
Double "V 

■Eo^ Kite!
1er arti

ived site;

For Sale 
eviously < 
ithe pren 
d, at 12 c 
ile treeho 
mer of B 
rtingof: j 
dng situa 
leatres ae 
in of mu 
res, abov 
cure a d 
moderato! 
1rs apply!
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Best Screened OLD
Now Landing ex. S.S. “Loro.” Whilst discharging

$14.50.
' It is impossible to get a better grade of North 

Sydney Coal than this cargo.

BURNSIDE-ThcBestScotch
A NTUD A riTF—2000 Tons due next Week,

No Slack

A. H. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited,
PHONE 1867.BECK’S COVE,

Opened on MONDAY, Sept. 
10th, at 9.30 a.m. in the 
Victoria Hall, offering com
plete courses in Accounting, 
Stenography and other 
essential subjects to pro
duce- efficiency. Phone 
2025R. Evening Glasses at 
188 Patrick Street.

P. G. BUTLER, B.C.S., 
M.C.S., Principal.

’ United 
Business 

College of 
Newfoundland,

septl3,12i,eod

jè Storings, Commutators and Wiring, Àxlès. Drive 
% Pinions, Sleeves anrl Boiler Bearings, Diff. Drive 
rs and Cases: Thrust Washers. Ttadious Rods. Head 
its and Reflectors. Oil* and Electric Side Linrhts, 
« and Tubes, Seat Covers and a thousand and one 
r parts. , •
I — ALSO, —
;pn Horns. Hand and Electric; 
es, Jacks, Pumps. RadijÿbortïJftui 
Axle for Model 4 Overiaad and 
[lead Gaskets for differeiit make cars,
Tire Gauges,- etc., etc „r r

T.J.DULEYSC9.,m
llie Reliable Jewellers <i Optician*

Aluminum Step 
ht, Springs 
Rat; Cylin- 
[otor Meter

Bon Marche, 266 Water St. John’s
Mail orders «enUsame day as received. AUTOMOBILE MAN. 

NE 109.
King’s Road, City, 

apifetiftéveod
6UÇLS

Works Marvels

100 HALF
IN STOCK.

mayl7,

i'.

adian Nationaifissl&atis

M W' >> S i

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-

, «

IN STOCK:

100 Barrels
I

Finest Quality. 
Price Right.

GEORGE NEAL,
• Limited

JUST ARRIVED.

50 Brls. CHOICEST SPARE RIBS.
50 Cases SPANISH ONIONS. ;
10 Cases NIXEY’S SQUARE BLUE.
2 Cases Southwell’s LEMON CRYSTALS.

50 Sacks SCRATCH FOOD.
200 Cases CANNED TOMATOES.
65 Cases Hartley’s JAMS & MARMALADES. 
50 Cases White’s PICKLES & CHOW CHOW. 
50 Cases Staple Strong PICKLES & CHOW 

CHOW.
100 Cases CALIFORNIA CANNED PEARS. 
100 Cases CALIFORNIA CAN’D. PEACHES. 
30 Brls. CANADIAN ÇHEESE.

500 Brls. VICTOR FLOUR.

’PHONE OR WRITE FOR PRICES.

STEER BROS.

' - ,r OH SHOWING OF *

FALL SUITINGS and COATINGS
la an exhibit that la complete In every sense of the word. 

Not only Is the variety here to attract you but the character 
of the Clothes we make and our reasonable prices will prove 
strong Inducements for your patronage.

W. P. SHORTALL
800 WATER ST. THE AMEBIC AX TAILOR ST. JOHN'S.

’Phone 477. - - . . " p.OJB. 447
.

—.........■..... ■ ‘
Au,Ux,a

Why worry ?
Sickness or injury—unexpected and unprepared for 
—is always a worry and burden to the whole fatally. 
The pain and suffering we cannot alleviate, but we 
can at least help to carry the financial burden. In 
fact. It has. been our business for the last 26 years 
to-pay the expenses of sick and injured people.- 

, We can do it for every reader of this paper, no 
matter how high or low may be your Income, and 
we’ll gladly tell you all about this plan if you only 
ask us.

Why not‘RIGHT NOW?

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACEY, XFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

A Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber heels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers -on case lots. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention. ^

F. Smallwood
The Home pf Good Shoes

218 & 220 Water Street.
aug26,tr

-V—
»jr

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEETBLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Lanre Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also. AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, H:de ?rd Metal Co’y.,
Wafer Street 'West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.)

fyl7.tr '

Eon HŒsis*clsâ Specials
LADIES’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR 

CD- Garment.
t/vi#

This is a Special Line we offer at less than cost price. 
CHILD’S HEAVY FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR 

from Garment.4W« VT? Y»\ - -*• ' V»*,

Only a limited quantity of these.

Wallace Silverware.
fe your Table Silver •• good to-day at 
wheti you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn? r- . -
Do von think this condition of your Silver 
te In keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table»' V
Thert why not. when you decide on re
placing vour old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace’* Brand, ‘he Silver that refuser 
to wear tind is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and thé price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $S.0t> for a Doieix •

--------------- :----:-----1---------------------------------------------

■EBai’Tvwg 1 imp gawm——

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

andard Manufat 
Company, Ltd.

The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada,
Accident Insurance, etc» 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
AGENTS FOR NFLD.

The Secret of Our Success :

^ . PRi.....
YOU

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
•f LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In the 
world.- Founded In 1849, its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for aU other such Companies in the Old World and In 

’ Amerjça,.
CLAIMS PAH), OVER .. .. $36,000,000

INSURANCE against ACCIDENT agd JXLNESI 
LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARU 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOB 

v “ALL BISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY.
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you - a Policy 
It is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need 1t 
and he without, it. , ■ - • •

HENRY C. DONNELLY
! Trade’Phone 1188

augll,3m

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOt 
Board of Trade Buildiig P.O. Box ■J: i ’ Y

Hard
• ■ ■ ' -,-v - X.V fe '*• 4 1 ..-y* > ’ * r fc*; V

i or world-wide 1

1$ V If

;the above 
;e per S. S. Glencoe 

be accepted at the 
light Shed TO-DAY, 

lay from 9 a.m. to 
>.m. I '

________________-'y___________________________

Government Railway.
-. ■■(in ar log* oc

lengers and Shippers reg^embeff,, One 
0 shortest and best ways to travel aria ship 

■ht to Boston .is Syd-
: and Canadian National Railways,. * 

For further information, apply- to—

of Trade Bldg.
efal Agent. 

St. John’s, Nfld.

!E INSURANCE !
TTmSAGl Stiti

INSURANCE CO. of AMERICA
-----  and ------

GREAT
OF

praptlcally unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
Newfoundland.

no trouMe when a" Ibis' occurs. 
mm. - * œmmmmimmm. ™

Eât- ............ ■■
BUILDING. 165’Y^HÉàf SÏBEET.

IME SERGE SUIT.
" »

That’s the-priee for a 
I fine Custom-made, In- 

digo Blue, All Wool
with best of trimming, good workman* 
"a perfect fit ;;; V v.f -

from $46 to $5$.
uromptly attended to.
-........... ......................................................

at DUCKWORTH ST.

. mm,y‘>-


